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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT AND DEPEND THE
TRUTH WHEBEVEB
POUND

$1.25 the Y E A R
IN ADVANCE.

VOLUM E FO R T Y -FIV E.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA., THURSDAY, D ECEM BER 2 5, 1919.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2318.

T H E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDDLE SECTION OF PRO SPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
To all:
, A Merry Christmas!,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dewane and son
and daughter took possession of their
new home, fronting on Main street,
last week.
Mrs. Seeman returned from Mon
tana last week and now occupies her
home on Eighth avenue.
Miss Ella Ebert entertained Miss
Mary fiunsicker, of Philadelphia, anjl
Miss Esther Bright, of Norristown,
over {he week end.
Misses Sara and Anna Moyer spent
Sunday as the gusts of Miss Viola
Buckwalter, of Royersford.
Mrs •Iflhh Barrett and Mr. George
Barrett, of Philadelphia, spent Sun
day with relatives.
Miss Lareta Scheuren, of Netcong,
N. J., is spending her Christmas va
cation at home.
Miss Ruth Nickel and Miss Alma
Sand, of Souderton,- spent the week
end with Mrs. Huttel.
Mr. R. D. Renninger, of Matuchin,
N. J., spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Renninger.
Mr. Joseph Robison, Jr., of Norris
town, spent Sunday With Mr. J. P.
Robison.
Mr. Glassen, of Philadelphia, spent
Saturday with Virginia Glassen, who
is staying at Miss M. C. Baals’.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish spent
.Friday in Philadelphia.
Miss Annie Metka and Mary Ren
ninger spent Tuesday iri Boyertown.
Miss Ella Kratz, of Lower' Provi
dence, spent Wednesday with Miss
Elizabeth Kratz.
Mr. ‘Charles Miller, of Washington,
D. C., is spending his Christmas vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. B. Miller.
Mrs. Horace* Bickhard, of Roxboro,
spent Wednesday as the guest of Ella
Grubb.
Mr. Harold Weiss, of Washington,
D. C., was in town over the week end.
Mrs. C. T. Kratz and Miss Mae
Kratz, of Norristown, spent Sunday
as the guests of Miss Elizabeth Kratz.
Mr. Byron Hathaway was the week
end guest of Mr. Charles Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Walt entertain
ed the following on Sunday: Mrs..
Chas Smith and family, of Ironbridge,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gottshalk, Mr.
Harold Hunsicker, Miss Carrie Bow
den of Oaks, Mr. Harry Halteman,
Mr.1 Paul Copenhafer of Norristown,
Mr. Pyback of Philadelphia, and Miss
Mary Undercoffler of Ironbridge.
Miss Beatrice Umstead spent Sat
urday in Norristown.
CHRISTMAS EXERCISES AT
TRINITY CHURCH.
The Christmas exercises of Trinity
Reformed Sunday School in the
church auditorium, last Sunday even
ing, were well attended and much in
terest was taken in the rendition of
the program, which consisted in part
of recitations by the pupils of the in
termediate and primary departments
and special music by the choir. The
pastor, Rev. Wm. S Clapp, delivered
an address. Boxes of candy were dis
tributed among the younger mem
bers of the school. The decorations
included Christmas trees and festoonings of laurel. An offering amounting
to $73.50 was taken for the benefit of
the Orphans’ Home at Womelsdorf,
Bprks county.
BANK DIRECTORS AT DINNER.
The directors, cashier, and clerks of
the Collegeville National Bank gath
ered about the festal board, at Bennung’s Collegeville hotel, last Thurs
day evening, and did justice* to roast
ed turkey and othfer good things pro
vided for the occasion. Mr, A. D.
Fetterolf, president, served as toast
master and gave a resume of figures
which indicated the vigorous growth
and present prosperous condition of
the bank. Responses were made by a
majority of the directors.
THE FISK SINGERS.
Five colored singers from Fisk Uni
versity, Nashville, Tennessee, gave a
-fine Program of music and recitations
- iii negro' dialect in Bomberger Hall,
Ursiflus, Wednesday evening of last
week. The melody associated with
the presentation of the old, old songs
of the colored singers of the sunny
Southland, was charming.
i»J_-______ i ----Winter Days.
The winter of 1919-1920 was usher
ed in last week with below zero tem
perature and about six inches of snow,
equaling the frigidity of pre-Chlistmas weather o f 35 years ago. What
mid-winter is going to bè in the mat
ter of , temperature will be realized
when it gets here. Andrew says there
will be a tl.aw up to break the some
what cheerless "monotony of a cold
winter.
■»
Turkeys Sold High.
At Jonas P. Fisher’s sale at Perkiomen Bridge, last Thursday, turkeys
sold at 62 cents per pound, live
weight. Other poultry sold at corre
spondingly high prices. About one
thousand turkeys and 1,000 chickens,
guineas, ducks, -and geese were dis
posed of.
S tate

O h io , C it y o f T o l e d o ,
•Lucas C o u n t y

of

I
j j ‘

f Prank J. Cheney makes oath that be is
senior partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney
& Co., doing Business in the City of Tole
do, County and State aforesaid, and that
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
PRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D., 3886.A. W. GLEASON,
( S e a l ,)

•

N o ta b y P u b l ic .

’ Hall’s Catarrh Medic’nee is-taken inter
nally, and acts through the blood on the
mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free.
P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c,
Hall’s Family PUlsfor oonstipa'ipn, i

DR. W. Z. ANDERS SUCCEEDS DR.

LOWER PROVIDENCE CHURCH

S. B. HORNING.

DAMAGED BY FIRE.

*\

NEW

COUNTY TREASURER

SWORN IN—CHANGES IN

NO LONG-TIME BONDS FOR
SHORT-TIME ROADS.

ALMOST RECORD MARK FOR
NOVEMBER TRADE. .

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Mr. Krusen Heffelfinger, of Wil
Harvesting of ice has begun in
liamson Trade School; is spending his dams around Pottstown.
Christmas vacation with his parents,
Irvin H. Bardman, of Schwenksville,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Z. Rainer, of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger.
was sworn in as County Treasurer at
Eagleville,
recently celebrated their
Norristown, Friday. He took the oath
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Price, of Col fiftieth wedding anniversary.
in the Recorder’s office. But he will
legeville, were the guests of Mr. and
A bootlegger traveling in an auto
not assume the duties -of the office un
Mrs. E. B. Moyer on Sunday.
mobile sold a lot of whiskey at $20
til the first Monday in January, when
Mr,s. Ella Wisler, of Pottstown, a gallon to aliens at Stowe.
thè other officials take up the reins of
spent the week end in town.
office for terms of four years. Instead
Thousands of tons of coal are being
of 415,000 bond, which was what John
Mr.. Edward Thomas, of .Williamson removed from the storage yards at
H. Rex, present treasurer furnished,
Trade School, is spending th% holidays Abrams station daily.
Mr, Bardman was required to give
.with his mother, Mrs. Sallie Thomas.
Falling on an icy sidewalk at
$530,000 surety. The Penn- Trust
Mr. Oliver Brownback spent some Bridgeport, Mrs. John Dawn broke an
Company is his surety. The added
time last' wéek in Philadelphia.
arm.
amount is occasioned by greater
Miss Alma Fègely, of Tuckahoe, N.
amount of money handled. Mr. Bard
Real estate valued at more than
J., is spending the holidays With-her $8,000,000 changed hands in Reading
man announced his appointments of
parents, Rev,, and Mrs. W. 6 . Fegely. in 1919.
deputies as follows: William H, Hagginbothom, of Mont Clare, present in
• Thé annual congregational meeting
Falling down stair's, Mrs. Clyde. Lagcumbent; John S. Lejdy, a fellow
of Augustus Lutheran church will be ner, of Boyertown, suffered concussion
newspaperman, who is connected with
held on January 1 "at 10 a. m.
of the brain.
the Hatboro Spirit," and Harry S.
Christmas Services in United
Falling on an icy pavement, J. D. •
Shainline, dealer in farm produce and
Postell, of Quakertown, suffered three
*
Evangelical Church.
Justice of the Peace of Upper Provi
dence, and a warm personal friend of
The United Evangelical Sunday. broken ribs.
the new Treasurer.
school will hold its Christmas service
Harvey Christman, of Linfield, cen
Sheriff-elect Jacob Hamilton has
on Christmas night at 7.45 o’clock. sus supervisor for the Bucks-Montappointed Frank Ziegler, of Royers
-The program will consist of recita gomery district, will have his head
SCHAFF’S FORTY-NINTH
ford, as first deputy sheriff, displacing'
tions, exercises, songs, etc. “Day pf quarters in the Federal Building in
Wm. H. Fox Who has been a deputy
Days” is the title of the service used Pottstown.
0
ANNIVERSARY.
for the past eight years. Maurice J.
by the school. Everybody welcome.
Joseph Schwoyer, aged 74, of PennsClayton, second deputy in charge of
One of Ursinus’ great <annual fes
Preaching service will be held in the burg, fell dead on an Allentown street
‘inside” work, has been asked to stay
tivities was enjoyed by a lagre audi
United Evangelical church on Sunday, while visiting a relative.
on the job under the new office head.
ence last Friday evening in BombergDecember 28 at 2.3p p. m.; Sunday
These
announcements
ate
the
fore
Frank Fletcher, a transcontinental
er Hall. It was, the forty-ninth anni
school at 1.30 p. m.; prayer service at
runner of a number of turnouts that
walker, was sound asleep on a bench
versary of the Sehaff Literary So
10
a.
m.;
C.
E.
on
Saturday
evening
are predicted under the» new county
ciety whose members most ably pre
at 7.45 o’clock. Everybody welcome. in Reading City Park in zero weather, i
officials. The situation insofar as the
covered with two blankets.
sented the historical play “The First
The winter communion will be held
district attorney’s office, is concerned
Lady of the Land.” The noteworthy
Claire Snyder’s right foot was
is most interesting, but'no intimation
in St. Luke’s Reformed church next
departure from the usual farce, com
mashed at the Lehigh Valley shops,
Sunday
morning.
In
the
evening
of
is
to
be
had
as
to
the
directionih
edy or tragedy was indeed very wel
Easton, when a spring from an" en
the same day the quarterly mission gine
which the assistant posts are lean
come .and it- most emphatically dis
fell on it.
ary,
service
will
be
held.
This
service
ing.
The
prediction
that
Aaron
S
played by its success that Sehaff can
CURSE
AMERICA
AS
TRANSPORT
Thirty
farmers around East Green
-will
bein
charge
of
St.
Luke’s
Young
Swartz," Jr., who withdrew from the
master all types of plays, and likewise
ville
and
Schwenksville formed an as
Women’s
Missionary
Auxiliary,
which
prinjary
race
in
favor
of
Frank
X.
Ursinus audineces do appreciate other
SAILS.
thriving organization will render a sociation to procure better livestock
Renninger, would be first assistant
than the usual comedies. The play
still persists, although the action of
New York, Dec. 21.—The United program entitled, “A Pageant of and will purchase six registered Hol
itself was strictly historical with the
. 1
members
of
the
bar
in
circulatinga
a
States
army transport; Buford—ark Democracy.” The program promises stein. bulls.
setting centering about Philadelphia
petition in behalf of the present first
of the Soviet—sailed ■before dawn to to be both entertaining and instruc
At . a public sale at Perkasie an old
and Washington in the colonial days
assistant A. H, Hendricks, may have
day with a cargo of anarchists, Com tive, and all Within coming distance quilt brought., $50 and a candle
at the time of Jefferson’s election. The
a
heavy
bearing
on
the
appointment.
munists and radicals banished fiom will do well to hear it. Services pre-, stick $20.
characters were nearly all familiar
MONTGOMERY COUNTY’S
America fqr conspiring against its paratory to communion will be held
persons of colonial history and for
At a farm sale near Quakertown 52
VALUATION.
Government. The ship’s destination on Friday evening of this week.
that reason were quite interesting and
SUPREME COURT HASTENS TEST
White Wyandotte. chickens) brought
was
hidden
in
sealed
orders,
hut
the
The State report of the county to
greatly appreciated.
$154.
QF PROHIBITION
249 passengers it carried expect to be From the Philadelphia Record.
Harrisburg has been completed by
landed at some far northern port giv
Federal authorities are investigat
AMENDMENT.
County Clerk Daniel Stout. It shows
SPEEDING THE PARTING
RECEPTION AND BANQUET.
ing the sale in Reading of denaturated *
ing access to-Soviet Russia.
a total number of 58,696 taxables in
Washington, D. C., Dec. 22—The
GUESTS.
alcohol whiskey, which caused the
“Long live the revolution in Amer
Last Saturday evening Warren the county, an increase of 486 over Supreme Court to-day ordered the
ica”
was
chanted
defiantly
by
the
, Alexander Kergman, who attempted death of Frank Marcinkowski, leaving
Lodge No. 310 F. and A. M., of Col the number in 1918. The valuation of Government to show cause on January
motley crowd on the decks of the murder, and Emma Goldman, Who in a widow and eight small children,
legeville, tendered a reception and all land, including- exempted lands has 5 why original proceedings should not
troopship as she churned her way spired a murder, and over 200 of their
boomed
to
a
considerable
extent,
how
Frank Davis, of Langford, a watch
banquet to members of the Lodge who
be instituted by the States of Rhode
past the Statue of Liberty. ; Now and partisans, are now upon the high seas, man in the office building of the Le
served their country in the world war. ever, the grand total reaching $155,- Island and New Jersey retail liquor
then
they
cursed
in
chorus
at
the
destined whither we are not informed high Coal and Navigation Company,
About one hundred and seventy-five 312,730, which is $11,787,165 over last dealers, to have determined the con
United States and the men who had (and they were not informed before fell down a stairway and fractured his
members were present. An elabor year’s report.
stitutionality of the national prohibi
cut short their propaganda here. Not their involuntary departure from New skull, from which he died almost in
The exempted lands reach a total of tion amendment.
ate menu was served. The decora
until the Buford steamed out of the York), but presumably bound for so stantly.
$14,877,795,
or
more
than
two
million
NATION
TO
BE
PURGED
OF
tion of flags and greens were artis
Applications for permission to con
narrows between Forts Hamilton and viet Russia. We trust they will reach
tically arranged and presented a most in excess of 1918. The total value of test the amendment’s validity and
In a fire which routed out the fam
Wadsworth did the din_ cease. Over their destination. We would rather
DANGEROUS ALIENS,
attractive appearance. Toasts were real estate in the county is $140,434— seek injunction against its enforce
ily
of William Watters, Bridgeport,
their
heads,
whipping
in
the
wind,'
the
responded to by prominent members 935, or more than nine millions more ment in those States wer.e presented
Washington, D. C,, Dec. 23.—The Stars and Stripes floated from the have these persons - turned loose in $800 worth of Liberty bonds were de
soviet
Russia
than
to
have
them
dis
than
.the
total
of
1918.
of the Lodge and visitors. The honor
last week. In both instances, the
stroyed.
*
.
posed of by a maritime disaster.
The county has An increased rev amendment was alleged to conflict United States will be purged clean of masthead.
men, 42 in number, were seated about
The
autocrats
of
all
the
Russians
on
Thieves stole the automobile of Ed
These persons left Russia becaiise
a special table in the center of the enue of $19,122.03 by reason of its with the State police powers and with 1the most dangerous aliens at an ealy- the transport were Alexander Berkthey did not like it there. They came gar S. Richardson, Reading, and later
date, if the plans of the Administra
banquet hall. Excellent music was growth since last year. The total the Federal Constitution.
man and Emma Goldman, his boon here for liberty, and they got it. Yet abandoned it, but kept a dozen of eggs
furnished by the Warren_Lodge or amount available for taxation, county
In ordering the Government to tion work oh schedule time.
companion for 30 years. With tb
found in the machine.
purposes,
is
$147,469,845;
which
at
2
chestra, Eli Fry Wismer, director.
show cause the Court, according to
It was learned to-day on reliable were 245 men and two women—Ethel there is a Government here. There is
Many favorable and appreciative com mills bring in $294,939.69 against Government attorneys, followed an authority that within the next two Bernstein and Dora Lipkin. None a law here. Therefore these volun
At Norristown, David Edwards, a
ments were expressed in behalf of $275,817.66 of last year.
unusual procedure, as ordinarily in months officials expect to deport more knew where they would debark and tary immigrants and involuntary grocer, 59 years old, dropped dead
The total of County and state tax is such instances, permission to bring
’Squire Horace L. Saylor, steward,
than 2000 anarchists, Bolshevists, even Captain G. A. Hitchcock, com emigrants were not satisfied. So long from acute indigestion. He was as
who supervised the preparation of the $827,732,53, or $51,364.33 more than such proceedings is given and a date Reds and others against whom suffi mander of the transport, was no bet as they lived within the pretty wide sociated with his sisters in the groc
boundaries of the law they were per ery business.
menu, and to Dr. Cornish, chairman in 1918.
fixed when they are returnable.- The
The number of horses in the coun Court, however, was generaly believed cient proof has been found that they ter off. At daybreak to-morrow Col fectly free to go and come as they
of the decoration committee.
are
seeking
to
destroy
the
Govern
onel Hilton, commanding the troops pleased. -But they were as hostile to
Montgomery county has 1175 less
ty has decreased 1175 sinee last year to have been prompted by the fact
evidently being displaced by the mo that as the amendment becoming ef ment by violence. The “clutching on board as guards, will open sealed the popular Government of the United horses than last year, its 14,000
tor car. The value of' the 13,996 fective on January 16 next the pro hand” of the Department of Justice orders and hand the skipper his in States as to, thé autocratic govern equines being valued for assessment
ECCENTRIC WILL SET ASIDE.
is now reaching into all parts of the structions. Only a few high officials
horses now listed is $927,050. The
ment of Russia. Poetic justire would purposes at $927,000. Cows have in
Judge C. N. Henry, of Fifty-second number of cows has increased 214, a cedure followed Would expediate mat country for the leaders of the radicals of the War and Labor departments -have deported them to some uninhab creased 214 in-number, 17,286 being
and will concentrate them in • New know the ship’s destination.
Judicial District, who specially sat in total value of $711,050 being placed ters.
ited island of the sea, where they valued at $711,000. Real estate val
The Corut recessed until January 5 York or other ports for early deporta
Court at Norristown, Monday, handed upon the 17,286 being returned by the
could have, had a society of the sort ues have increased $11,787,000, the
without handing down an opinion on tion to the countries whence they
down an opinion in which he affirms assessors.
they
profess to crave. A - more hu total being $155,300,000.
GOVERNOR
SPROUL
BLAMED
the finding of the jury who passed ■The occupation assessment is total the constitutionality , of sections of came.
mane
Government has sent them back
Amos Hellyer, of Doylestown, 92
Most of them will be returned to
FOR HIGHER PRICES IN
upon the question of the mental capa led at $5,396,810, and the amount of the Volstead prohibition enforcement
to their native country, most of which years, old, who has been ill for several
act
affecting
the
alcoholic
content
of
Russia. Others will go to England,
bility of Jesse Hendricks, of North money out at interest is $133,198,210.
PENNSYLVANIA.
is devastated* desolated and dying be, weeks, has recovered.»
beer.'
France, Italy and Spain. They will
Wales, when he made his will, cutting
An intresting comparison between
Wasington, D. G,, Dec. 22.—Gov cause people of their opinions are in
be loaded on ships as »soon-as the ne
Arthur Herrick was severely burn
off his children with less than a dollar the figures of 1915. And 1919 is made
FATHER AND SON BEATEN.
cessary arrangements can be made ernor Sproul’s opinion that Pennsyl control.'
ed
on both feet by molten metal, at
apiece and Awarding the hulk of his by the report. In 1915. there were
Every one of these deported persons
vania does not need a food commis
a Linfield foundry.
r,
estate to the establishment ,of a char 54,053 taxables in the county holding
Gulph Mills, Pa., Dec. 23—James for safe journey.
did
his
utmost
to
stay
in
the
United
The .proposed deporting of nine or sioner to lead the fight against profit States. They appealed to the law
ity fund to the aid of young men who a land valuation og $134,454,075. The H. Maguire, of Gulph Mills, night
John
A.
Bunting,
aged
64,
died sud
do not use liquor or tobacco. Accord exemption was set at $123,362,040. watchman, at the James Lees mills, ten times the number* sent away yes eers runs directly counter to the opin which they denounce, except that Em denly of apoplexy in the office* of a
ingly the children and not the charity This shows an incraese of real estate Bridgeport, is in a critical condition terday, while comparatively large, is ion of officials of the Department of ma Goldman waived her claims tó physician, at Pottstown.
will get the $80,000 estate, as the taxation of more than 17 millions of with a fractured skull, and his son, but a small percentage of the total Justice who are in touch with the situ American citizenship after Berkman’s
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin W. Reigner, of
jury’s finding was that Hendricks dollars in four years.
James M. Maguire, was badly batter huipber pf rádicals listed in the Uni ation, Not only does the State need appeal to be allowed te remain in the
such
an
official
to
deal,
with
the
situa
Pottstown,
celebrated their silver
ted
States.
The
Department
of
Just
lacked mental capacity when he fram
country, where he has chiefly distin
The horse supply has staedily de ed up as a result of an attack made
ed the ,wili; although Judge John creased in the past four years/ In upon them at an early hour Tuesday ice has catalogued at least 60,000 of- tion, but; unless JJovernor Sproul ap guished himself by shooting and stab weding aninversary, when Rev. Dr. I.
Faber Miller, who wrote the will while 1915 there were 18,308 horses in the morning by several foreigners, said to them, and is watching their every points one at an early date, the De bing Mr. Frick, was overruled. ' They B. Kurtz repeated the marriage cere
mony.
partment will act on its own account.
then a lawyer, testified in the case county, and since that time 4312 have be employed at the mllis. It is stated movement.
prefer America to Russia, even soviet
The large deportations outlined for This information was secured to-day Russia, and yet their grievance is that
An explosion of gasoline in an
that Hendricks was sane, but peculiar. passed to the great beyond n r other that Monday night the watchman and
Hendricks put the proposition to wise left for parts unknown. The cow' foreigners had an altercation in which the next two months are limited to from those who are handling the mat they are not allowed to stay here and Easton job printing shop badly burn
ed Samuel Aronfeld 'and Lewis Wein
his children th at unless they would crop has also dropped off more than blows were struck and the foreigners those against whom there is absolute ter at the Department of Justice,*
Prevailing levels of food prices in struggle to convert the United States berg on the face and hands and caus
fall on their knees and declare before 1000 since 19i5.
left. About 5 o’clock Maguire and his proof of lawless activities in the Uni
into
a
duplicate
of
soviett
Russia.
te J States. Cases involving others Pennsylvania are due directly to the
him that their mother was unfaithful
We have been hospitable. We have ed $30Q damage. »
The total amount available for son left the mills and were attacked
to him he would let the will stand as county tax in 1915 was $130,359,825. by the men, who are said to have used áre being worked on. As soon as failure of the State officials to name been too hospitable. We sympathized
Miss Margaret Richards was award
a fair price commissioner and set up
written; if they would make this.dec To-day we are wealthier by more than lead pipe. After knocking them down proof is sufficient they will follow.
with these people as the victims of ed a prize for not missing a session of
focal
fair
price
committees,
as
is
be
laration he would change it in their 17 millions in values and $34,220.04 in and striking them repeatedly, the
the Royersford Methodist Sunday
ing done in all other States, except Romanoff oppression. We let them in School in. 17 year. #
favor. They indignantly refused to tax,thugs caught a Bridgeport train and.
and
let
them
do
pretty
much
anything
ACQUITTED OF MURDER
one, it is believed in Washington..
compromise their mother’s good name.
left town. The pavement where theWhile Jasper Yoder, a BoyertoWn
“We have corresponded with Gov they liked except commit murder and
CHARGE.
Judge Henry specially sat in the case
assault
was
committed
was
covered
arson.
They
were
even
allowed
to
in
policeman,
was reprimanding coasters
e s c a p e d u -b o a t s t o b e
ernor Sproul at considerable length on
some months ago.
with blood, , »,
__Clara Louisa Bartel, a 15-year-old this subject and we have been relying cite to murder. As they go back our he was knocked down by a sled and
k il l e d b y g a s .
schoolgirl, who shot ai\d killed her on him. to appoint a fair price com sympathies are rather more with the suffered a fracture of his left arm.
After
escaping
submarines
and
DENTIST
ROBBED
OF
$250.
father
last August, was acquitted F ri missioner,” an official of the Depart murdered Romanoffs than with their
AUTOMOBILISTS TAKE NOTE.
other dangers in crossing the ocean
WHERE THE STEAK WENT.
day in Bucks-County Criminal Court, ment said today. “We cannot or victims. Rational Liberals were also
With
the
use
of
a
master
key
a
Harrisburg, December 20.—»The seven round-trips during the war, and thief entered the offices »of Dr. John Doylestown.
ganize in Pennsylvania as we should' doomed to Siberia, but they are not
One rainy dây I walked into a cafe
State Highway Department to-day [ also escaping the bands of murderous R. Long, a Pottstown dentist, on Sat .The jury was out only 20 minutes like .to until such a commissioner is anarchists. The “Mother of the Revo
announced that in cases where the' bandits in Hayti, where he served for urday, while he was at dinner and that morning when it returned, short appointed. We. still hope Governor lution” is an hostile to the anarchists teria, selected my dinner, and just as
applicant for 1920 registration of a some time with the U. S. Marines, stole gold -fillings and crown and ly before noon, with the verdict which Sproul will co-operate. If he will not as the reactionaries are. American I- stood at the checker’s desk the party
in front of me took a step back, knock
passenger automobile intends-person Ray Saylor, mustered from the serv bridge work to the amount of $250, to gave freedom to th e child who slew act in the premises, the Department freedom fias done nothing in 10 to 30 ing
tray from my hands and spill
ally to operate the car only one affi- ! ice last August, was found dead in h‘s gether with a small amount of cash her father to save the lives of her will name the commissioner as soon as years for these nihilists, to whom a ing the
the entire contents on the floor. I
Government
of
the
people
is
as
hate
davit is necessary on the application | home in Woxall, near Sumneytown,
The theft was not discovered until mother, her two small sisters and her a suitable man can be found.”
thought as I looked at the unfortu
Monday morning, having been over
for registration.
The latest bulletin of statistics ful as, a Government by an inheritor nate mess that I failed to see the
the
dentist went to open his drawer to self. It was show at the trial that
On the face of the application for come by gas escaping from a stove secure some gold filling for a patient’s; the father was extremely abusive and from the Department of Labor show of divine right. The atmosphere of steak
which had been on the tray, but
registration of a passenger motor ve in the room where he had gone asleep teeth several hours after his return inhuman in his conduct toward his ing upward trend in fietail prices in freedom,, rational discussion, even of s&pposed
that -it had fallen under a
the
fundamentals
of
society,
and
the
hicle there is a space at the bottom the night before. On the second floor to the office: The police are without family, and had threatened to kill the State,, spurred the department to
chair out of sight. A waitress step
ballot,
afford'
them
no
satisfaction.
for the signature of the applicant and of the building was his wife and seven- a clue.
them all when the daughter acted in activity to-day, but nothing'can be
ped up to me and told me to select my
the person adminsistering the oatb.’j day-old child, and Mrs. Saylor’s moth
sblf-defense.
accomplished pending, the appoint- They demand thé' freedom of the dinner over again, which I did, with
jungle,
and
to
the
jungle
they
mustOn the reverse side of the application er. They escaped the effects of the
ment of a fair-price commissioner.
NEW PLANET IN HEAVEN’S.
everyone in the place watching me. I
•
there is a space wherein the applicant gas. A physician was summoned, who
Governor, Sproul’s published state go.
bolted tfie food as quickly as I could
WATER IN THE DESERT..
New York, Dec. 21.—A new planet
for an owner’s license answers certain discovered the man was dead, having
ment of a few days ago that “the
and went out in th e rain once more,
is
believed
to
be
responsible
for
ir
*
ALASKAN FUR SEALS.
questions, There* is also a space for been asphyxiated.
The National Geographic Magazine food situation is being as well handled
when, upon opening my umbrella the
The news of the tragedy prostrated regularities in the motion of the plan gives some interesting accounts of the in Pennsylvania as in any other
the name of the person administering
A tentative annaul - census of the piece of steak which I had failed to
the wife and her condition , was re et Neptune, Professor Harold Jacoby, driving of cattle to the nearest port or State” is construed here as meaning
the oath.
Alaskan
fur sèals just made by Dr. G. see in thç restaurant fell from it.—
of
Columbia
University,
announced
The Automobile Division of the garded as serious for. a time. Saylor
railway, from the vast'pasture lands that he is giving no further thought
Dallas
Hanna
jndicates the strength Chicago Tribune.
State Highway Department to-day I has resided in Woxall only a short to-night. It is supposed to about the of Australia.
to the subject and this is regarded as of. the herd as 524,269 animals of all
announced that it is not necessary for time; where he secured a position af same size as the earth, but farther
Two, three ,or even five months may final notice of his attitude. The dis.the owner of an automobile who in ter being mustered from the service. away from the sun than any other be required, says this magazine. Un advantage at which Pennsylvania • is ages, compared with 496,432 seals in VARIOUS MODES OF GREETING.
Savages rarely osculate. The salu
tends to drive this machine himself to j His home is in West Conshohocken, planet.
less the season is favorable, it cannot placed by this; decision, is becoming 1918. The number of pups borii,
Professor Jacoby said that as be done at all, for feed and water are more apparent as prices begin to soar. equivalent to the number of breeding tations.of the Mongols, Malays, Poly
make two affidavits. Only one is j where his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
cows-, was 157,172 an* increase over nesians, the Eskimos and Laplanders
necessary. It is suggested that the j bert Saylor, reside. They arq well tronomers of the country will attempt lacking along the route.. . . . . . Stock
1918 of 10 per cent in each class. The consist chiefly of smelling each other
notary fill in the space on the face of I known in that Vicinity. Mr. Saylor to locate and photograph the new ce routes are laid out and tended as care
aggregate figures for 1919 do not in and rubbing noses; while in Tibet, in
WORTH KEEPING IN MIND.
the application. The owner must sign j enlisted in the marines more than four lestial body between December 30 and fully as wagon roads or railways.
By all means adopt the two old-time clude the seals taken for their skins. stead of greeting by an adhesive
on both sides. If, however, thè no- j years ago. He soon was placed op January 31, when conditions are They head for the principal markets,
According to the telegraphic re touch, the mode of salutation consists
tary should fill in the space on the re the honor list as a marksman. Later “most favorable to the discovery.”
or for the ends of railways that ex slogans, “Haye a time for everything
ports,
22;027 fur-seal skins have been of extending the tongue, but this is
and
a
place
for
everything.”
If
hung
verse side of the application instead he was sent to Hayti, and during his;
tend into the arid belt, and wind
CHEMIST BLOWN TO PIECES. across the country, taking advantage where they'can be seen without eye taken on St. Paul island and 3,354 on done simply because the custom of
of on the face the application Will be time in service was aawarded several
medals for sharpshooting. He was
accepted.
Lansdowne, Pa., Dec. 22.—Joseph of all known water supplies. Streams, strain these twin suggestions will do St. George island through the regu the country does not permit of any
Only one affidavit is needed and assigned as a gunner on one of the Faguani,'33 years old, a chemist, was springs, billabongs and. namma-holes a world of good and will be remem lar killing reason ending August 10. physical contact. North American
automobile owners applying for a li transports which conveyed thousands' blown to pieces as a result of an ex are used, regardless of the quality of bered long after gay posters, which A special effort has been made to re Indians do not kiss excepting in the
cense to operate their own vehicles of troops'to the other gide during the plosion in a building at the plant of the water, for almost any liquid is ac litter every place, have been torn duce the excess of large male seals, presence of death, when they profuse
should pay the notary only one fee \ war. He visited his home on several the United States Fireworks Com ceptable in the desert. When the dis down and consigned to the scrap heap. with the resu lt'th at over 6,400 such ly fondle and kiss the feet of their be
skins have been taken.
loved departed ones. The native Aus
occasions while in port on this side pany, Cardington, Pa. Fagunani was tance between watering places is toô
for an affidavit.
Virtue, Justice and Liberty, these
tralian and Fiji islanders salute with
of the ocean. The remains of the de mixing explosive chemicals while great, or areas of feed are beyond the
ceased will be taken to the home of smoking a cigarette, and it is believed reach of water, artificial supplies are make up the Trinity of Grace, which
“Did you use diplomacy when you a hug like a bear. The Celtic race, is
Farm Solcf.
his parents in West Conshohocken, that the explosion was caused by a provided and carefully watched. Wells is the wisdom, the power, the glory discharged ÿour cook ? ” “I presume not especially demonstrative and rare
spark from the cigarette coming in are dug, and reservoirs and tanks are and the security of the State.—Sir you might call it that,” answered Mr. ly kiss in public unless it ,is in greet- ‘
Iryin VanSciver, real estate agent where he funeral will be held.
dipping. “I fired her over the tele ing after a long absence, then men
constructed to collect rain water. Richard Cooke.
contact with the chemicals.
with office near Perkiomen Bridge, |
A State is never greater than when phone and hung up the receiver before very rarely kiss each other and the
The man was blown through the top Where other means fail, - skeleton
last week sold the Samuel Slonaker j “A dollar goes only half as far as
farm, near Perkiomenville, to a Phila it used to.” “Yes; afid twice as fast.” of the building, and fragments of his buildings with, large roof area are all its superfluous hands are employ the wire got hot.”—Birmingham Age- women are not over lavish with their
manifestations of devotion»
ed in the service of the public.—Hume, Herald,
provided to conserve the rainfall.
delphia party,
—»Washington Star,
body Were found 50 feet away.
Dr. S. B. Horning has disposed of
his fine property in College ville and
his large medical practice to Dr. War
ren Z. Anders, of.Trappe. Though on
a fair road to recovery from his recent
critical illness Dr. Homing has de
cided to relinquish the practice of
medicine requiring much traveling
oyer a’ wide range of territory. His
condition permitting, he will leave
about the 15th of January»for Florida
where he expects to remain about .two
months. Upon his return north he
and Mrs. Homing will occupy their
house fronting on Main street,. Nor
ristown, where the Dr. will open an
office for the practice of medicine
within a limited area. The Dr. and
Mrs. Horning have the hearty good
wishes- of their host of friends. Dr.
Anders, successor to Dr. Horning, is
well and favorably known in this sec
tion of the county. He has been a suc
cessful practitioner for a number of
years, is physician to the County
Home, • and. enjoys the confidence of
many friends.

Fire damaged the Lower Providence
Presbyterian Church Monday evening
to the extent of several thousand dol
lars.- That the ancient house of wor
ship was not totally destroyed is due
to the efficient service rendered by fire
companies ’ from Norristown, Jeffer
sonville and- Skippack.
It was about 4.45 when Miss Winnifred Williams, daughter of Pastor
Williams, entered the church and
found it filled with smoke and spread
the alarm.
Neighbors Croll and
Sloan brought fire-extinguishers and,
with Sexton Forrest Moser immedi
ately begari to fight the flames: The
pastor’s wife summoned the ¿ire com
panies of Skippack and Jeffersonville,
and the Hancock and Norris, of Nor
ristown- That the firemen were quick
to respond is indicated by the fact
that ,four men of the Skippack com
pany were on the scene with chemical
apparatus within twenty minutes af
ter receiving notification, although the
distance is a half dozen or more miles
and the roads are not any too good.
When the firemen arrived they
found that there was no water supply.
Fortunately they'were equipped with
chemical apparatus and with chemical
streams they successfully fought the
flames.
- When the fire was extinguished it
was found that a, hole, about 8 by 12
feet was burned in the floor of the
auditorium; that the carpet was prac
tically ruined; that the organ was
damaged by fire and chemicals; that
a number of the pews were destroyed
or damaged; that the memorial to the
Rev. Mr. Rodenb^ugh, a veteran pas
tor of the church, was damaged; that,
in fact; there was damage to an ex
tent of several thousand dollars, part
ially covered by insurance,'
Pastor Williams says that from
what he can learn the fire started
from a heater in the basement in the
western section of the church.

COUNTY DEPUTIES.

Harrisburg, December 22.—The
State Highway Department giveh au
thority under the Act of 1919 to con
trol the expenditure of county money
insofar as it applies to the construc
tion of roads, will not countenance
the expenditure of borrowed money
on any improvement other than of a
durable type. Long-time bonds, the
State Highway Department says, can
not be used to build short-time roads.
The „ Department’s announcement
came as a result of the visit of Com
missioners of Venango county who ad
vised Highway Commissioner Sadler
that the people of th at county have it
in mind to use a million dollar bond
issue for the construction of cinder
roads. Such a procedure, the visiting
commissionerà were told by Commis
sioner Sadler, would' be economically
unsound.
“Oun^ studies,” said Commissioner
Sadler, “clearly demonstrate that a
cinder road is not serviceable undèr
modern conditions , of transportation,
Upkeep of such a road would be continous and costly. When I tell you
that maintenance of surface-treated
macadam highways costs this depart
ment from $500 to $1;500 per mile per
year you will understand what it
would mean to. attempt to spread thin
the construction program to be paid
for with borrowed moneyt Long-time
bonds, should not and m ust not be
used to build short-time roads. We
cannot consent to any improvement
paid for with borrowed money—mon
ey borrowed for a long period of time
—-that 'is not an improvement of a
durable type. Any other plan would
be extravagant waste. If Venango
county chooses' to pursue a course of
that kind I would suggest the levying»
of an annual tax. The Highway De
partment proposes to exercise over
large county bond issues the control
given it in the act of June 12, 1919
To put down cinder roads would mean
annual rebuilidng. The » continuing
cost 'prohibits this type of construc
tion. And long before the maturity
of the bonds issued to pay for the cin
ders the roads would have disappear
ed. Such procedure is economically
unsound. The State cannot counte
nance such wasteful methods.”
This ruling applies not only to Ven
ango county, but to every other coun
ty in the State. The act of June lí¡
1919, gives the Highway Department
control of county expenditures for
road building.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 22.—Ex
ports and imports in November reach
ed the second highest marks in the
nation’s history. The Department of
Commerce announced today that the
value of exports was $741,000,000
compared with $637,000,00 in October,
and 522,000,000 in November of a
year ago, while imports were valued
at $429,000,000 compared- with $402,000,000 in .November, 1918. For the
eleven months of this year, exports
were valued at $7,242,000,000 apd im
ports at $3,528,000,000, for the eleven
months in favor of the United .States.
This was $1,000,000,000 greater than
the trade balance in the corresponding
period.
Exports of gold in November total
ed $51,857,786, while imports amount
ed to only $2,396,770. Exports in No
vember the year before were $3,047,907
while imports were $1,920,209. For
the eleven months this year gold ex
ports were $321,928,309 compared
with $282,438,487 for the correspond
ing period of 1818, while-imports were.
63,620,010 compared With $66,667,917
during the corresponding period the
year before.
Silver imports for November
amounted to $7,018,621 compared with
$5,490,246 for November 1918. Eor
the eleven months period silver im
ports -amounted to $79,725,206, an for
crease of $12,679,752 over the corre
sponding period in 1918. Exports of
.silver last month totaled $19,052,177
a^hinst $7,150,451 for November 1918,
For the eleven months exports Were
$208,426,260, an increase of $3,885,
972 over the same period in 1918.
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CHRISTMAS, 1919.
The I ndependent extends to all its readers - the hearty wish that
they are having, or have had, a Merry Christmas !
“ PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD-WILL TO MEN.”
The ideal expressed by the terras “ peace on earth, good-will to
men” has been accentuated for nineteen .centuries. Somewhat
otherwise expressed the same ideal has in a measure actuated the
human race in the far distant past, because without some peace and
good-will the evolution of man as he exists to-day would have been
impossible. Wifh all the struggles and conflicts of ‘mankind
there have been interminglings of repose, peace, aaid good-will.
The human struggle for existence ha's been an' ever present contest
between might and right and right and w/ong; between the in
justice of greed and common justice iwhieh comprehends tlie well
being of all; between war and peace; between the energy utilized
in the perpetuation of countless murders, by individuals and by
authority of the collective units of society, and the energy directed
toward the achievement and maintenance of peace, good<-will., and
happiness between individuals ana nations.
There is a vast difference between the mere voicing of an ideal
and its'practical application to tile real affairs of life. Those who
proclaim “ peace on earth and good-will to m en” in effect dethrone
and trample in the mire their ideal when their acts belie it; when
the influence they exert is arrayed against that which makes for
peace and good-will; against constructive, helpful, and'uplifting
■instrumentalities. They are false to their ideal—false to whatever is
good in their natures.
After nineteen centuries men are in a large sense just what they
were twenty centuries ago. They are as greedy as they were then,
aud some of the arts and wiles of our much-vaunted civilization b.ave
made them much more so.' They have recently been committing
murders, outrages, and unspeakable atrocities upon a vastly larger
scale than those committed by the inhabitants of the earth prior to
the Christian era. Advances in certain kinds of knowledge and
false education-have multiplied the destructive agencies,of mankind,
and have made many millions mourn. Even now, after all the
frightful, horrible, dismaying, and shuddering experiences of mortals
within the past f&ur years—all wrought because of human wicked
ness and greed—our nation is witnessing in some quarters more con
cern for political ambition, avarice, partisan idolatry, and re
volting pride, than for the permanent peace, welfare and happiness of
the masses of the race, over all the earth. Add to this picture the
frightful demoralizations, the,conscienceless transactions too num
erous to estimate, the evidences of downright dishonesty permeating
the whole social fabric, and group them as the logical aftermath of
the great war. Then reflect upon the harvest that will follow tjje
sowing of such seed I
It is well to shout aloud, even from the housetops, i“ peace on
earth, good-will to men,” but it'-is of itifiiutelymore importance to
exert very practical and effectual efforts toward a realization of the
ideal, and not to overlook the vital ynport of honesty, justice, toler
ance, and common sense in the realization and materialization
of the ideal which invites our adoration. Human ideals are'con
structive and uplifting only when they are proved to be constructive
in character and are practically applied. It is easy to formally
worship an ideal; it is altogether another matter to get within sight
of living up to it. i.
Amid the merriments of Christmastjfle, 1919, among those who
have reached the adult stage of their existence, let there be some
serious thought about the doings^ and things which really make for
peace and goodwill among all mankind; serious thoughi to the ap
palling need ef more righteousness of the purely moral kiqd which
must form a conspicuous' and impelling part of that righteousness
Which in reality exalts individuals and nations; of that righteous
ness which not only expresses high ideals, but w,hich also facilitates
their realization amid the. struggles; the hopes, the fears, the joys and
the sorrows of humau existence.
Sober reflection will help to make well worth while the merri
ments of the Christmas seasqn. It is well to be merry, because
meiriment is the antithesis of sadness, and all too much sadness
lingers near. But mere merriment and feasting will hardly, increase
faithfulness to the ideal prominently associated .with Ghristmastide—
“ peace on earth, good-wilMo men.”

¡ONE OF WAR'S MASTER MINDS

MAY NOT KNOW PAGO PAGO

.Britain Owes Deep Debt of Gratitude
to Patrick Quinan, of Whom
I
Little Is Known.

Y#t Town on Island of Tutuila, in
American Samoa, Is Worth Atten
tion of Tourists.

I One of the most vital and at the
¡same time mysterious figures in the
¡war on the British side was Patrick
Quinan, an American of Irish descent.
(Vital because he planned all the great
munition works which enabled Great
Britain to supply not only her own
¡but her allies’ needs in munitions;
mysterious because his name - was
never allowed to be mentioned during
the war and because he would never
be 'Interviewed,
j Mr. Quinan reachetlEngland by way
of South Africa, Trained at du Pont’s,
he went to the Soutlj African Explo
sives, company at Cape Town, then the
largest In the British empire, „owing to
.the demand for explosives for mining
purposes. The vast factories laid out
in England during the war—now some
w hat' of a white elephant, -as their
conversion to peace purposes Is still
unsettled—were all designed by Mr.
Quinan. ' '
Quinan Is just over 40 years of age,
and since the cloie of the war has dis
appeared. His name was never In any
“honor list”—which Is rather a dis’tinction these times. He was never
given any public recognition by any
member of the government or the.
¡army. Still no one man did as much
to help, win the war as this retiring
Mr. Quinan.

Pago Pago, on the island of TutuHa in American Samoa, would prob
ably be an easy winner In competition
for the least-known town of its size
under the American flag.
Most Americans never heard of Pago
Pago ; ,yet- 1 t has an excellent harbor,
is an important ftaval coaling station,
and is governed by American naval
officers.
The island of Titulla is one of six
little (topical atols which constitute
American Samoa. Theyi are all moun
tainous and are picturesque with their
jungle-covered steeps and their great
palm groves sheltering little white na
tive towns.
These natives are a peculiarly at
tractive people, as any American
Jackie who has spent a while at Pago
Pago will tell you. They aré kindly,
hospitable, and full of fun, while some
of the women, especially the halfcastes, are jeally beautiful.
The favorite native diversion,
strangely enough, is cricket, which was
taught the Samoans by. British m i 
sionarles long ago, and-has well- nigh
supplanted all the really lildigenous
sports. ; But the Samoan has made of
cricket a thing after his own barbaric
heart. He plays with 40 or 50 men
on a side, so that a grand scrimmage
Is Inevitable ; he roots with tomtom
and with intense excitement ; and the
winners always perform a “serpentine,”
which 'has all thé characteristics of
a savage war dance.

WAR TAUGHT HIM SOMETHING
Returned Doughboy .Convinced, Among
1 Other Things, That There Is Little
Gained in Kicking.
' “There are thousands of returned ,
soldiers to whom the war was a spir
itual university,” - says Maude Badford Warren, in Everybody’s. “They
have won an understanding and- a
tolerance beyond their years. The best
example I know Is my friend Sidney,
Aged twenty-two, and endowed through
the hard means of shot and shell with
a maturity beyond his years.
“ ‘At home,’ Sid said, ‘I used to kick
if'things didn’t go right. Well, sitting
. around in the mud over here T l^ive
begun to think a lot about some of
the older people I know. They take.
things ju&t as they come, I'notice;
don’t kick much. Life seems 'to teach
them that. Well, the war strikes me
as Just a lot of concentrated life. It’s
been that to me, anyhow. If ever I
kick, it’s sort of from force of habit.
I honestly don’t want to very much. I
let the bad luck go with a grin, and
If not, with set teeth, and I try not
to count it at all. The good luck I
cojjnt as clear velvet. It may not
be a logical way of looking at life, but
it’s a practical way. Sitting here In
the mud and getting old myself, I fig
ure that is about the way the nice
middle-aged people I know at home
look a t things. Being a good sport is
about as good a thing as anyone can
contribute to the world.” ’

$100,000,000 in whiskey certificate loans, and loss in physical value
of plants and property of perhaps $400,000,000. An expensive dry
Machine Does Work Quickly.
A piece of drudgery that has been
victory of doubtful value. This enormous business, now collapsing,
assigned to machine labor Is applying
was te a'very considerable extent brought into existence hy special stucco. A new electric machine, with
revenue and other legislation .. In other words the people themselves blades making 1,500 revolutions per
minute puts on the material, and thehave been virtual partners in the business. Much of the greater loss operator and an assistant feeding the:
accruing from the abolishment of 'the business falls upon the dis^ hopper-cover the space rapidly and ef
ficiently. The plastic substanee Is pro
tillers and brewers, who’ thus far have found no way of securing“ jected
with such force that a thin film
compensation from their retiring partners who have totally ruined of moisture Is squeezed out behind It,
their business. All this aside from the vital principle of'personal causing a waterproof protective coat of
enamel to form upon the surface.
liberty which is being seriously jeopardized, and which will naturally
Where to Dodge Tips.
result in the rapid multiplication of lawbreakers and the use of all
In India a native barber can shave
manner of vile and poisonous decoctipns stealthily prepared, and a person while asleep without awaking
sold in large quantities. The maintenance of human sobriety, or of him, so gentle is his touch.
all phases of morality by law, always has and always will be an im
Should Be Remembered.
Many people should remember that
possibility. Moreover, in the last Analysis, J t - is,a/procedure that
upt, sejf-ser.vice, was one great
always tends to weaken thé human race, as a whole. If men, in the service,
legso’i of the war.
enjoyment of personal liberty, fail to regulate themselves it:is be
cause of their breeding or of the falseness of their educational train
A Vamp.
ing, n e it h er of WHICH ELEMENTS OF WEAKNESS CAN Bfe OVERCOME
“Where axe you going?” “To get
my shoes vamped.” ‘-‘Is there a lady
cobbler In town?”
- .

THE OLD EARTH WHIRLING IN ITS ORBITAL LINE.
The old earth and the solar system in general didn’t go-to smash
on the 1:7th of December, when certain planets occupied unusual
relative positions in space. Those who were frightened by what
they thought would happen have no doubt regained their usual com
posure and will be ready to fall down with fright when some other
day is fixed upon for the “ end of the world.” Time was when an
eclipse of the sun made millions frantic with fear, because knowledge
respecting the cause of the eclipse was wanting. The collision of
planets, and the destructive visitations of comets from the depths of
space, are possible hut quite improbable. In the event of either un
likely catastrophe all humanity and all other living filings on the
face of the earth will be treated about alike. They will all go simul
taneously, out of existence—in fact they will hardly have time
enough to realize their going. Some consolation in such consider
ations; since Nature is frequently very partial in its destructive oper
ations respecting individuals. The clashing of worlds will create
QO aio urn era.

People of Siberia Satisfied With the
Trade Cheoks That the Merchants
Have Issued.
Private trade-checks, Issued by firms
and wealthy individuals, have largely
replaced the national currency in Si
beria. The ruble—in any form ontslde
the metal disk—Is too unstable to be
accounted of real value and tlieAworkman who finds himself with pockets
full of “Omsk” or “Kerensky” cur
rency need hold no fear of being con
sidered a plutocrat. For the ruble, up
to a few months ago worth half a dol
lar lii exchange, has diminished to
somewhat lfess than ’ four cents, face
value. True, the green paper variety
labeled “Kerensky” commands a high
er premium than do th,e yellow-backed
bills of Omsk; true, again, the tender
of the former Is worth more than
.either of the two aforementioned. But
for all practical purposes the people
of Vladivostok .receive and demand—
quite as a matter of course—the quaint
slips issued By their tradesmen. En
terprise on the part of .the merchants,
it may be observed, keeps pace with
the times; for example, one Vladivo
stok restaurateur has had his cheC'^
made to read: “American Grill. Two
Rubles. Not Good for Ever'.”

Swordfish a Fathead.
It surely would be imprudent to ad
Mauritius.
Mauritius, the home of the dodo, is* dress that formidable creature, the
in thé political limelight, or so it swordfish as Fathead, yet the term
would appear from the announcement would be quite appropriate.
The heads of one hundred average
that the Bordeaux chamber of com
swordfish
will yield sixty-five gallons
merce has requested the French gov
ernment to enter into parleyings with of an oil that has high market value.
Britain with a view to restoring for Refined and sun bleached, It, is indis
mer French supremacy. Since thé tinguishable. from whale oil, and fetch
dodo Is extinct, it will be more accu es the same price. In- fact, commer
rate to speak of Mauritius as once cially, it Js whale oil.
Whale oil is obtained on a much
the homè of that now almost fabulous
larger
scale from halifiut heads, which
creature. Mauritius was once known ,
as Cerne, a name which It is said to are treated in the same way as* the
have derived" from olenas—the dodo, swordfish heads—1. e., cooked to a
or, more unromantleally, the ground- pulp with steam and pressed. A short
pigeon. Portuguese, French, Dutch,
and British have all been connected
with .the history of Mauritius. It was
discovered by the Portuguese. It was
French’for 100 years and then British.
Jt became British In 1814 but durlpg
the French Revolution It had served
as a refuge for many emigres to whom
the Emerald-isle of the Indian ocean
was known as the- scene of Bernadln
de St. Pierre’s -(‘Paul et Virginie.” In
size, it equals about the eighteentb part
of the area of England and Wales.

Was Variety the Spice of Her Life?
It is commonly thought that a very
long series of nam.es is reserved for
kings and the sons and daughters of
kings.' We have-frequently exclaimed
over tiie seven names with which King
George’s eldest son is afflicted, or the
former crown prince, for that matter.
But probably the longest name In the
world Is attached to a mere, laundryman’s daughter. She was born in 1883,
and her pqrepts, surely from a sense
jqf the ludicrous, gave her a name for
every letter in the alphabet, ±p-wlt:
Anna Bertha CePelia Diana Emily'
Fanny Gertrude Hypatia Inez Jane
Katliecipe Louisa Maud Nora Ophelia
LOSS CAUSED BY PROHIBITION.
Patience Quince' Rebecca Sarah Ter
Wartime prohibition, upheld by the Supreme Court, and consti esa Ulysses Venus Winifred Xenophon
Yetty Zeps Pepper. What will Miss
tutional prohibition, néaç at hand, is causing a loss of $1,300,00,0,000, Pepper do when it comes to finding
loss in taxes and trade, exclusive of a possible loss to banks of new names for her own future fam
ily?- -Boston Post.

BY LA\V.

TURN TO PRIVATE CURRENCY

Victory Belongs to the Able.
, The- winds and waves are .always
on_the side of the ablest navigators.—
Gibbon.
A Human Liability.
If human nature would only work as
hard for pay as for more pay I—Boston
Herald.
Atlantic 16,000 Feet Deep.
The average depth of the Atlantic
Is estimated at about 16,000 feet.
Lapp Fast Skater.
The Laplander can cover 150 miles
* day on his skates.
Especially the Goat.
"What is your pet peeve?”
wife’s pets."

“My

ton ox tnfem will yield rorty gauons i>|
oil. Boston and Gloucester (Mass.)
annually produce twelve thousand gal
lons of refined whale oil from halibut
heads.
Away back in the ’70s somebody dis
covered that salmon heads were rich
in oil, and since then the production
of it has been a considerable Industry
in connection with the Pacific salmon
fishery. By 1895 the annual output
had risen to fifty thousand gallons.
His Identity.
"I see you have a new professional
man in town,” said the picture en
larger, who visited the hamlet suffi
ciently often to be mildly interested Tn
the happenings thereof. “I noticed the
sign, ‘J, W. Bloor, O. D., M. T. D„ D.
C’. What is he practicing, anyhow—
logomachy?”
- 1
• “Nope ; economy and eye doctoring,”
replied the landlord of the Petunia
tavern.—Kansas City Star.
Canada’s Fuel Resources.
The fuel resources of Canada are
Situated }n the extreme east and west
'an d the western part of Alberta; the
lignite coals are situated In the prov
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan,
but lying between the limits of these
deposits Is a great stretch of terri
tory devoid of coal measure of eco
nomic value. The 12,060 square miles
of peat bogs are situated in this area.
Refused -to Make Money.
“Have we any currency left?” asked
the holshevlst premier.
“Not enough t o . paper one small
room,” replied the minister of finance,
with a bolshevistic snicker.
“Then we’d better print some more.”
“That’s what, I think, but the print
ers refuse to lift a hand until we pay
them off in real money.”—Birmingham
Age-Herald.
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It Is Not Too Late to Buy
Christmas Gifts
B u t you should g et th em a s soon a s possible now , so th a t you
.,.
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Fancy China
Fancy Cut G lass
Copper and' B rass N ovelties
Aluriiinum W are
B a sk ets
Carving S ets
L adies’ N eckw ear
French Ivory
Fancy Ribbons
Jew elry
/’
Gloves
Hand Bags
Purses
Card Cases
Perfum ery

X
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NORRISTOWN, PA.
X

’

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
«7"

E V A N S B U R G . PH.
a . m . ; 7 t o 9 p. m

Office H o u r s : U n t i l ’
B e ll ’P h o n e 55-12

X ) R . J . S. M IL D E R ,

Homeopathic Physician1
O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . Office h o u rs u n t i l
10 a. m . ; 12 t o 2. a n d 6 to 8 p . m . t

H ay p h o n e , B o y e r A rc a d e , B e ll 1170.
N i g h t p h o n e : R e sid e n c e , 1218 W . M a in
S t.. B e ll 716.
J J R . S . D . C O R N IS H .

DENTIST,
COLLEGE V IL L E , PA .
F irs t-c la s s w o r k m a n s h ip g u a r a n te e d . G as
a d m in is te r e d . P ric e s re a so n a b le .
K e y s to n e ’p h o n e N o. 81. B e ll ’p h o n e 27-Y.

-

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

Complete assortment of a ll; lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always .welcome to make themselves gt home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.

WILLI A*1 H. GILBERT
132 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Next door to Montgomery Bank
ÌH5E5H5H525E5E5E5H5H5H5H5ESH5E5H5Ì

SC IEN TIFIC H EA TIN G
F o r the H om e at M o d e ra te
Cost.

The “ Novelty” Pipeloss Furnace
Has the inner casing made in three
parts—an outer section of galvan
ized iron, a middle section of
-asbestos board, and an inner pro
tection of sheet iron. -This triple
inner casing insures a cool return
air space which is necessary for
perfect circulation.
REASONS WHY you should
BUY a ‘“NOVELTY” PIPELESS
FURNACE:
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
is built on principles of construc
tion that yield the greatest amount
of heat with the least amount Of
coal. It gives solid comfort dur
ing the entire winter.
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
is simple to install.
There is no possible chance ofV
“freeze-ups” and bursted heating
systems if*» zero weather—just at
the time when the furnace is most
needed.
■It requires no piping or wall
cuttings.
It eliminates danger of children
being burned by contact with
stoves or playing with fire.
It is made in Philadelphia and
jhansdale ; you can get repairs at
once; no nqgd to send out wesj
'and wait a month for any slight
repairs when needed.
Because you can get it from ’

{.S u ccesso r t o D r.O h as. R y c k m a n .)

DENTIST,
JEtOY E R S F O R D , P A . P r a c tic a l D e n tis tr y
a t h o n e s t p ric e s.
G. L E C H N ER ,

* VETERINARIAN,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . H e a d q u a r t e r s a t
B e n n u n g ’s C o lleg ev llle H o te l. G r a d u a te of
U n iv e r s ity o f P e n n s y lv a n ia .
B o th ’p h o n e s ,
2-2
J J R . A L L E N Z. K E E L O R

VETERINARIAN
G R A T E R F O R D , P A . B o th ’P h o n e s . Colle g e v ille E x c h a n g e .
9-4

“ Failed ti«««« i teeter Cumetiut,

JIJO R A C E L . SA Y L O R ,

Ask*Any Doughboy W ho
W as “ Over There”
and he will tell you that American railroads are
the best in the world.
He saw the foreign roads— ‘ in England and
France, the begjt in Europe — and in other Con
tinental countries — and he knows.
T h e part railroads have played in the develop
ment of the United States is beyond measure.
American railroads have achieved high stand
ards of public service b y far-sighted and courage
ous investment of capital, and by the constant
striving of managers laid men for rewards for work
well done.

We have the best railroads in the world — we
must continue to have the best.
But they must grow. -■
%
»
To the $20,000,000,000 now invested in our
railroads, there will have to be added in the next
few years, to keep pace with the nation’s business,
billions more for additional tracks, stations and
terminals, cars and engines, electric power houses
and trains, automatic signals* safety devices, the
elimination of grade crossings — and for recon
struction and engineering economies that will re
duce the cost of transportation.
To attract to the railroads in the future the in
vestment funds of many thrifty .citizens, the direct
ing genius of the most capable builders and man
agers, and the skill arid loyalty of the best work
men — in competition with other industries bid
ding for capital, managers and men — the railroad
industry must hold out fair rewards to capital, to
managers and to the. men.
Am erican ^railroads will continue to set world
standards and adequately serve the Nation’s needs
if they continue to be built and operated on the
American principle of rewards for work well done.

Justice of the Peace,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . R e a l e s ta te b o u g h t
a n d so ld ; c o n v e y a n c in g , I n s u r a n c e ,
n p lf O M A S H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law
828 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
A t m y re sid e n c e , n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
B a n k , O ollegevlU e, e v e r y e v e n in g .
jy fA Y N E R . L O N G ST R E T H .

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C h e s tn u t S tr e e t, - - P h ila d e lp h ia , P a.
R o o m s 712-718. .

Attorney-at-Law,
502 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
A t Je ffe rs o n v ille , e v e n in g s . B e ll ’p h o n é ¡
848-R-4
J ¡ ^ S. P O L E Y .

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

Contractor and Builder,

t INCORPORATED

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

Ca

MAY

18, .7871

$16,000,000 INSURANCE

Justice of the Peace

IN FORCE

PO R T P R O V ID E N C E , P A . R e al E s t a t e
a n d I n s u r a n c e , C o n v e y a n c in g a n d C ol
le c tin g .
8-1

For Dairy Cows

H . O. S H A L Ltini
tlR O S S

Contractor and Builder
G R A TE R FO R D , PA.
All* k in d s o f b u ild in g s e r e c te d . C e m e n t
w o rk d o n e . E s t i m a t e s c h e e r f u lly f u r n 
is h e d .
ll-80-6m
t j \ S . JK O O N S. 8 C H W E N K S V 1 L L E ,, P A .,

Slater and Roofer,
A n d d e a le r in S M te, S la te F la g g in g , G ra y
S to n e , e tc . E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d . W o rk
c o n tr a c te d a t lo w e s t p ric e s.

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in combinatiipn you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep yhur cows in the very
best physical condition, blit will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.
These feeds are manufactured by
The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
C o llegeville, P a ,

Painter and Paperhanger
L a t e s t designs) o f w a ll p a p e r.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.!

T R A P P E , PA .
P r o m p t a n d a c c u r a te In b u ild in g c o p s tru c 
tio n . E s tim a te s c h e e r f u lly fu rn is h e d .

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ,

These desiring information concerning the railroad situ
ation may obtain literature by writing to The Associa
tion of Railway Executives, 61 Broadway, New York.

G EO . F . C L A M E R , ,
YOUR DEADER, WHO HAS BEEN LOCATED AT C0LEEGEVILEE FOR MORE: TpA N TW ENTY' YEARS.

^T E L SO N P . FEG LEY , ^

cf, R A M B O ,

c Thi& a d m tiA w w ti

$

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

J )R . FRANK BRANDRBTH,

fj]

♦
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Z . A N D E R S , M , D .,

Mystery Solved.
B ell ’p h o n e , 52; U n ite d , 56,
2-20
Mrs. A: “You say you kept a cook
for a whole month, How In the world
A , K R T JS E N , M . D .,
did you manage it?” Mrs. B: “We È .
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
were cruising on a houseboat And she
O F F IC E : B O Y E R A R O Â D E .
H o u b S:
couldn’t -swim.
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 t o 8. S u n d a y s , 1 t o 2 o n ly .

The railway! of Uie Umltad State« are norm than one-third,
nearly one - half, of all tha railway« of die world. They
carry a yearly trafBo ao much greater than that* ef
any other country that there 1« really no bait« for compariaon. Indeed, the ,trajHe ef any two nation« may be com
bined,, and «tul it aoaa not approach tha commerce af
America h o rn upon American railway«.

m

W A R N E R S

Practising Physician,

Ant Farmers.
There are ants in Nicaragua that
cultivate minute, mushrooms for food
to their underground homes by form
ing a compost from leaves of trees.

♦ J

S tationery
Hosiery .
Underwear
Linens
T ow els .
H andkerchiefs
Rugs
Q uilts
B lank ets
C urtains
Furs
Coats
S u its
D resses
Corsets

And Hundreds of Others == Select Them Now !

Practising Physician,
Wearing, of Pearls.
S u c c e sso r t o S. B . H o r n in g , M. D.,
It is a well-established fact that the
C O L L E G E V lL L E , P A .
more pearls are worn, particularly
T e le p h o n e in office, Office h o u rs u n t i l 9
next to the skin, the more they in
12-25
crease in beauty and value. If un
worn for any considerable length of
M . Y. W EBER. M. D.
time their luster becomes dimmed.
It Ain’t Mine.
Tourist—“I’ve come 3,000 miles to
see your beautiful sunset?” Alkali
Ike—“Someone’s been stringing ye
stranger. It
ain’t
mine.”—Rocky
Mountain Scout.

w ill riot be disappointed.

Gifts Listed for Your Selection

♦

Chance for Aviators.
Chairs of aeronautics have been es
tablished at the universities of Cam
bridge 'and London and various aero
nautical scholarships have been insti
tuted In England.
Why She Seeks a New Home.
Tillie Cllnger says that the reason
she is looking for another home is be
cause the star boarder at her present
place Is a railroad engineer who wants
the government to take over all the
boarding houses and let the boarders
run them.—Galveston News.

I
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T flO Il S A L E .—F a r m s , re sid e n c e s, h o te ls ,
-1- b u ild in g s ite s —a ll lo c a tio n s , p r ic e s a n d
te r m s . A lso a n u m b e r o f h o u se s i n N o r r is 
to w n , B r id g e p o r t a n d C o n s h o h o c k e n .
M o n e y to lo an o n f irs t m o r tg a g e .

THOMAS WILSON,
QollegevUla, Pa,

>D

Insures Against
Fire and Storm
O FFIC E

COMPANY:
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres.. Skippack.
op

IR Y IN

L .

FA U ST

YERKES, PA.
Bu

tcher

and

dealer

in

Fresh and Sm oked JVKats
Pork in Season

Hewitt—“My wife is a cheerful sort
of, companion.” Jewett—“How is Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
th a t? ” Hewitt—“I told her that I had
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
taken out a -.twenty-year endowment
days and Fridays.
on my life, and she said that she hoped
wouldn’t mature before the policy
Necessity never needs a good bar
gain,—Franklin.
did.”—Life,.

D

CHURCH SERVICES.
imane a very attractive looking hus-|
'band.
■ T r in ity R e fo rm e d C iiu rc h , O o lle se v llle ,
| Mrs. Haskell took her beam with, R e v . W illia m S. O lapp, p a s to r, S e rv ic e s fo r
iher on the cruise, while Evelyn con-; n e x t S u n d a y a s fo llo w s’: S u n d a y S ch o o l a t
le classed, o n e to r m e n
Three Possibilities
itinued to carry that little smile which¡ 9a na.d mo n. e Tf owrowa odmu ltenB. ib Y
o u a r e c o rd ia lly i n 
jmight denote anything, hut which! v ite d t o jo in o n e ' of th e s e classes. C h u rc h
purely must Indicate happiness at be- a t 10 a . m . J u n lo r a n d S e n io r c o n g re g a tio n s
jing chosen one of the candidates from w o rs h ip p in g to g e th e r . J u n i o r O. E . , ' 1.80
j whom the marquis WQuld select a P. m . S e n io r, O, J i., «.80 p. m , C h u ro h a t
p, m . S e rv ic e s e v e r y S u n d a y e v e n in g
bride. If she came through the “weed- 7.80
By R. RAY BAKER
a t 7.80, s h o r t se rm o n a n d good m u sic by
ing-out” process as fortunately as her t h e c h o ir. A ll m o s t c o rd ia lly in v ite d .
friends hoped she would, soon the por
A u g u s tu s L u th e r a n C h u rc h , T ra p p e , Rev.
(C o p y rig h t, 1919, by th e - M c C lu re N e w s
tals of English nobility would open to W . O . F e g le y . p a s to r, S u n d a y S ohool a t 9
p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)
o ’c lo c k : p r e a c h in g a t 10.16: E v e n in g se rv ic e s
receive her.
Get in line for the newly designed Chandler Car.
In the afternoon of the second day a t 7.20; T e a c h e r s ’ m e e tin g o n W ed n esd ay
It will be attractive, will stand wear and tear, and sells
His cigar tilted at an angle of 45 de
e v e n in g .
grees, fine leg swinging slightly In in-! of the cruise Mrs. Haskell lost her
for less money than any car of its class. Reduced
S t. L u k e ’s R e fo rm e d C h u rc h , T ra p p e , Rev.
beam.
It
was
due
to
an
incident
that
‘dication of contentment, Norman J.!
S. L . M e ssin g e r, D. D„ p a s to r. S u n d a y
$300 from 1918 prices. Orders taken at once. Don’t
might
have
been
serious
had
It
not
Haskell read from the front page with;
S ch o o l a t 8.46 a . m . P re a c h in g a t 10 a. m.,
postpone ordering a CHANDLER CAR.
strong personal interest and -'satisfac ¡been for—but tfiat Is getting ahead of a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
tion. Presëntly he folded the paper, ¡the story.
L e a g u e a t ’ 2 p. m . M e e tin g of th e H e id e K
ib le S tu d y
and laid It on a corner of his desk,; | The party had just arisen from tea, bmeerge tinLge aognu e Waetd n7.e s dp.a y m' .e v e Bn in
g aUN 8.00
while h e‘:-leaned back In thé swiveli •when out of the distance came the o ’clo ck . A ll a r e m o s t c o rd ia lly In v ite d to
chair and meditated, and there seemed! ¡putty-put-put-put of a gasoline motor. a t t e n d th e se rv ic e s
S t. J a m e s ’ c h u rc h , P e r k io m e n , N o rm a n
a^tinge of gloating in the luster of his, (Diversion was welcome even on an oc
eyes.,
1 casion of this kind, and the men and S to e k e tt, R e c to r : 10 a . m , H o ly C o m 
u n io n . 10.30 a m ., M o rn in g P ra y e r. 2 80
His partner entered and interrupted! women hurried from the dining room, m
p. m , S u n d a y S ch o o l.
.thinking
perhaps
an
airplane
was
the flow of thought.
S t1. C la r e ’s C h u rc h , R o m a n C a th o lic . M ass
“ ’Afternoon, Marvin," saluted Has-) !about to pay them a visit.
However, it proved to be nothing a t O o lleg ev llle e v e r y S u n d a y a t i a, m .- a t
fcell, as the stocky figure with the boy-;
G re e n L a n e a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G re e n v ille
ish face drew off his gloves, and, de-; more than a gasoline speedboat, which a t 10 a. m .; W illia m A. B u e sse r, R e c to r,
OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO SERVE
climbed
-out
of
the
horizon
and
hurtled
positing them in the crown of hi»!
E v a n s b u rg M . E . C h u rc h .—S u n d a y S chool
brown derjpy, hung the latter on a, toward the yacht. When it was only a t 9.80 a. m . P re a c h in g a t lo'.SO a. m . a n d 7.80
THE TRADE
a few yards off, one of the young men p. m . P r a y e r m e e tin g , W e d n e s d a y e v e n in g .
.hook protruding from the wall.
CARS TO HIRE.
I This - ceremony concluded, he ap of the yachting party, who was an
E p is c o p a l‘ C h u r c h : S t. P a u l ’s M em o rial.
proached the desk, rubbing his hands 'ardent motor enthusiast, became so In O aks, t h e R e v ’d C aleb O resso n , R e c to r
All .makes of caTs repaired. •
as though he had performed some neat terested in endeavoring to identify the¡ S u n d a y S e rv ic e s—7.46 a . m .. 10.46 a . m .
business trick and was congratulating 'strange craft that he fell over the rail 8.86 p. m , W o rk d a y s, 8.30 a .'m ., 12 a n d 6 p , m .
Goodyear and other tires on hand.
ry b o d y w elco m e. T h e R e c to r r e s id in g in
•himself. Haskell shoved a nearby in g and sank ¡from sight in the water, i Et hvee re
c to rj^ ftt -Oaks P . O. P a., B ell ’p h o n e
chair to a. position at the corner of | “Look I” cried Evelyn, seizing the . Phoenixvlllei6-86-J 1-1 g la d ly re sp o n d s w h e n
>
marquis
by
the
arm.
“Somebody
fell
h
ts
m
i n is tr a tio n s a re . .d esired . S e n d y o u r
the desk on which ïay the printed do
e a n d a d d re s s fo r p a r is h p a p e r, S t.
ings "of the day. Stonewell began to ¡overboard. I’m sure it’s Jimmy Rey-¡ nP aamu l's
E p lstle , fo r fre e .■ distrib u tio n .1
seat himself, still nibbing his hands nolds, and he can’i swim a stroke.”
M e n n o n lte B r e th r e n i n C h r is t, G r a te r
nnd smiling. Before he was settled, ] “My wordl” gasped the marquis,, fo rd , Rev;" R .‘W . D ic k e r t, l ’a yto r . S u n d a y
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor
¡however, his- hands had stopped their “What’s, to be done? Where’s Benja-' S ch o o l a t 9 Jn a. m . ; p r e a c h in g a t 10 16 a.
*min? Find Benjamin, somebody, and! m . e v e r y S u n d a y . E v e r y o t h e r S u n d a y
-have him tell the captain to stop the p r e a c h in g in t h e e v e n in g a t 7.80 o ’clo ck .
E v e r y o t h e r S u n d a y e v e n in g a t H a rle y s ¡ship!” '
j
v ille.
¡ The marquis was conscientiously exR iv e r B r e th r e n , G r a te r fo r d . P re a c h in g
' cited. He got red in the face and gur-1 a t 7.80 p. m ,
!gled, and finally when no Benjamin'
G r a te r fo r d C h a p el. P re h c h ln s r a t 7.80 p m
appeared he started off himself in
¡quest of the servant.
JP
PU lilD i,
¡- Meanwhile the motorboat had ar
rived. The young man- in control in|
LIMERICK, PA.,
¡the bow' had sensed trouble of some!
¡kind, and the frantic gestures of the;
excited persons on the yacht directed,
AND DEALEK
R IN
his attention to an object in the water.i
It was Jimmy Reynolds, who had come F r^ s h B eef, V e a ), L am b , SrrÆkec’
to the surface after the first immer
DO YOU KNOW that approximately
Meats, Pork in Season
sion.
Without hesitation, the young man!
threw out the clutch, called to some!
Patrons In. Coilegeville, Trappe, and
one in the stern to -take the wheel,: vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
are kept warm in winter with
leaped to the’ gunwale of the boat! ina Saturday.
and
propelled himself over the sided
Treed Steam and Hof W ater
JA few brisk strokes and he had Jimmy1 Your patronage will be appreciated
(Reynolds by the hair,
.H eaters?
j The Marquis of Downsberry must)
Perhhps a number of. your friends are
.have located his Benjamin, and Benja-]
Imin In turn must have carried his oramong this vast throng.
Ider to the captain—or else the captain!
Ask your fitter or plumber for an estL
•acted on his own initiative. Anyhow,*
mate to make your home comfortable
'the yacht had stopped. The rescuer,
with one of these heaters.
¡with the rescued In tow, at once head-'
ed for the yacht and soon was on
M A N U FACTURED BY
. . ’ '
board.
“Marvin!” cried Evelyn Haskell in
a bystander’s ear. “It’s my brother’s
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
partner.”
The next day Mrs. Haskell’s beam
¡returned, only it was. at- least doubled
jtn Intensity—If a beam may be In“Your .Great Opportunity Has Ar. | tense. She rushed to her daughter’s
rived.”
| room and proceeded to hug her at
FROM T H E F O R E ST
caressing of one another and Hie smile ileast five times before she announced
to -the mill, from- the mill to our
*,
was superseded ¡by an expression of 'breathlessly:
“Evelyn, you win I The marqnis has yard, enables us to sell
astonishment. He was gazing at the
picked you for his bridé. Just think!
newspaper.
“What’s this, what’s this?” he ex ,You’re going to wed royalty!”
Evelyn did not appear excited. She
claimed with an air of wonderment.
“What’s this, I say? Here’s a picture was seated before a dressing table at prices that defy competition.
'of the Marquis of DownsBerry, to -1 combing her hair, and she continued
gether with three young women—and 1 with the task, although she did look We’ve the variety to meet «very
one of them is Evelyn, your sister., up and smile. Sqrely it must he a demand, as well as the grade and
Let’s see. It says ‘Marquis coming to’ smile of exultation, thought Mrs. size. As to prices, they are al
f
'
America for possibilities.’ That means! Haskell.
Diamonds.
'
in
“Do tell,” said Evelyn languidly. ways- low enough, but once in
he’s Yoking fo r, an American bride,|
) in
Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.
and Evelyn—can it be he’s considering! “That is very Interesting, but, mother, while our low goes even lower,
will you be so kind as to send the
I Evelyn?”
Tiffany and Cluster.
HAMILTON WATCHES.
and this is one of the times. Ask
Haskell’s smile almost seemed con marquis my heartfelt appreciation,
and
Inform
him
that
he
will
have
to
the first 'carpenter you meet about
descending,
J. D . S A L L A D E
“It means just that,” he admitted. ¡make another decision in favor,of one our stock, deliveries and prices.
“Evelyn has a chance of marrying ;of the other ‘possibilities?’ Just tell
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n
Into the royal family. It’s a standoff him this one is an Impossibility. I’m
.between her and those two other young going to marry Marvin Stonewell. Royal)
COAL, LUMBER. FEED,
ladies . whose photos are grouped blood Is all right, but I prefer anj
around the marquis: ’He’s coming on American—some one who can do,
COLLEGEVILLE. PA
his steam yacht and expects to ar things for himself. I thought the little;
range a series of cruises during which cruise wouldn’t do any harm, and T
he will make his choice. Won’t it he acted as hateful as I could so the mar-'
great, Marvin, if Evelyn wins? Just quis wouldn’t pick me for his victim.”
think of it, that’ll make me a third
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Pockets for Bosses.
hunky-dorance-in-law of the king by
Fiatbush—‘T
see
recently
patented
marriage, or something like that, won’t
garters for men include pockets for
it?”
“Hmm,” was Marvin’s response, as, carv^tpg money.” Bensonhurst—“And
he settled himself in the chair and ¥ suppose friend wife will insist on
weeping the—well, the pockets.”
continued reading.
Mrs. Jerome Rodney Haskell was
beaming.
Pope Has Costliest Watch.
“Your great opportunity has arrived,
The costliest watch in the world is
Evelyn,” she said to the slim young a jeweled timepiece in the possession
woman
perched on the window-seat. of the pope, which is estimated to be
so;
Evelyn did not beam, but her lips per worth $300,000.
mitted a flashing smile to form. /W»s
it exultation showing in the girl’s
04
Have an Elephant Stew.
countenance? Mrs. Haskell never could
I
An elephant’s foot takes longer to
quite determine the meaning of ah ex
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
cook than any other meat. To' make
pression on her daughter’s face.Mrs. Haskell felt she had a perfect it tender it must be boiled for thirty- receive my careful and painstaking at
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tention. , ’Phone No. 18 .
right to beam. That very day she and six hours.
SO LE A G EN T FO R
her daughter, with a few of the other
members of their set, would leave
Safe.
FRANK W .SH A L K 0 P
New York on the steam yacht of the
Mrs.,- Green—“So your husband is
Marquis of Downsberry. It was the
third and last “possibility cruise” the in trouble again?” Mrs. Jones—“Oh,
UNEXCELLED
Tho Old Way-~Lugging water ra in or shine .
marquis intended making. Already be no! He is out of trouble now. He’s
had conducted two such cruises, each In'jail."
TRAPPE, PA.
Which Method Does of them having as a guest of honor one
of his marriage prospects.
Observatories.
Your W ife Use?
Ruth was the last “candidate.” Aft«»FIRST-CLASS
The northern hemisphere’ has more
this, third trip on the blue the marDo you let her “ lug” tons of
water every year while you
quis would make his choice, and oi than 200 public astronomical observa
use tractors, seeding machines,
course an anxious world would bw tories to less than 20 in the southern.
cultivators and other improved
waiting breathlessly for Bis decision.
machinery to do your work ?
It must be understood that the HasWhere the Sexes Differ. \
Isn’t she entitled to the same
kejls were one of the foremost fami
■ modem conveniences in the
A woman can do a thing she doesn’t
lies of America, and Evelyn Haskell want to do without making unprint
homethat you haveon the farm?
C andies P ies, Etc.
wais a leader of, the fhshionabie able remarks, but few men can.
No effort spared to - meet the fullest
GOULDS
younger set ,and the cause of much
expectations of those who engage my
ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
heart burning and heart breaking.- Her
services, >
n e c .u s.
. orr.
^ promptly attended to.
mother had frowned on many of the
Her Musical Choice. *
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
Pumping Outfit*
«tilts for Evelyn’s hand and had t.oi“£|p your daughter is musical?” tention to calls by telephone or‘telegraph.
|
C h a r le s Kuhnt.
have patron*
t-d some of them, principally be- “Yes.” - “Is she going in for classical
ning w ater«
MM
w i th in t h e i
wtirks ?” “No. Jazzical.”
reach of|
Cause her daughter had a propensity
every home. |
Believed to Bar Mosquitoes.
They are
for
getting
her
own
way,
but
had
al
made in two
Many plants are popularly believed
capacities —
ways admonished the latter ,to wait
Tee Much Rush in Life.
to keep away mosquitoes, among them
180 and 360 gallons per h o a r—and In 13 '
different combinations to meet every re
¿while before choosing a husband, be.
Today, as never before, the world is being several species of eucalyptus,
quirement. There are electric-motor-driven
cause
she
was
confident
“something’
outfits for direct and alternating currents,
brimming over, palpitant jvith the full the castor-oll plant, the chtnaberry
also for the home-lighting system current.
worth while” was coming. Mrs. Has-1 ness.’ And yet so many of us fail to tree, etc: Scientific observations have
And there is a gasoline-engine-driven out• fit for those ..who have no electric current
kell and Evelyn had made several trips sense’It, tp so many of us a primrose not confirmed the popular Idea-on this
available. The“ Hi-Speed” Pump is noise- ,
less —
\it runs so smoothly th at a t ten feet
DRY GOODS
abroad, ostensibly to study art, al-! is but a primrose, a fallen leaf but a subject.
you can't hear a sound. Its simplicity
makes possible ah exceptionally low price.
though there were some prying per dead thing. T n the rush of modern
NOTIONS
sons who claimed there were ulterior life, with its insistent demands upon
Don’t delay. Come in and tee ns now
'
\
AT
motives in which prospective hus our time and attention, driving ourImportant Date in History.
1 - S. S C H A T Z
bands with titles were concerned. Be sqlves from one self-made duty to an
On the tenth of October In 1845,
that as it may, Mrs. Haskell was now| other, we have missed the glory of the United States Naval academy at
Odd Fellows’ Hall
Healing and Plumbing
basking in the sunshine of “1 told you: the sunshine, the fragrance of the Annapolis was opened. George Ban
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
so" satisfaction.
• j flowers, the beauty and charm and joy croft, the historian, who was then sec
Store
Both ’Phones
retary of the navy, was largely Instru
The cruise was not to be an extend-: that are all about us.—Exchange.
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 1
mental in establishing' the academy.
ed one. At no time would the ,party|
Coffee, Canned floods,
be more than thirty miles from Newi
Don’t Be an Easy Mark.
York. In fact, the yacht was expected
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
Uncle Pennywise Says.
A Philadelphia savant says: “If the
to travel in a circle, spending two and!
No
mat^fr
what troubles a man has
chalaza
of
an
egg
is
well
defined
it
is
possibly three nights on the voyage.1
his wife can always wel
Arrow Collars a specialty
^ D E A D A N I M A L S ^ Various forms of entertainment were! fresh.” Insist on the grocer showing downtown,
arranged, including dancing. It was) you the chalazas, or chalazil, of the come him with something that makes
sink Into Insignificance.—Louis
REMOVED
Intended that the marquis should have) eggs you purchase. You’ll have to car them
ville
Courier-Journal.
$
5
t
o
$
7
p
e
r
h
e
a
d
fo
r
h
o
rse
s
o
r
cow
s,
Daniel H. Bartm an
every opportunity to note the charms! ry your eggs home in a pail, but what
A ll stock- w ith b a d ly d a n ia g é d h id es, o r u n 
and likewise the flaws of the candl-j of that?—Boston Transcript.
d
e
r
size,
p
a
id
fo
r
a
c
c
o
r
d
in
g
to
t
h
e
i
r
v
a
lu
e
.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Buck Hares in Combat.
date for his love and lands.
[
I p a y a s h ig h a s $8 to $10 fo r s t r i c t l y F a t
An Australian correspondent des
The marquis was a rather drolls
H o rse s d e liv e re d to m y place.
Daily and Sunday Papers
Enticing Fruit.
cribes “a dinkum stand-up fight” be
looking young man who, strange to re-1
The durian, a frtiit which flourishes, tween buck hares. “They prop upright
Geo. W . Schw eiker,
late, was not equipped with a monocle.! in the Malayan archipelago, will not
P ro v id e n c e S q u a r e , Pa.
He had a very pleasing way about him,i grow north of Moulmein, or bear trans on their hind legs and box with their
B ell -ph o n e Il R-12. O o lleg ev llle, P a.
which was only natural considering! plantation to India. Some European front paws, sparring, ducking, upper
D on’t forget to get your pub
the social education he had received ¡j residents become Inordinately fond of cutting In pugilistic fashion, fur fly
I worked with patience, which
ing In all directions. When one pugi
lic sales in the I ndependent , and means almost power.—Mrs. Brown ¡and he ha<j an appearance that went It, while the majority cannot -stand Its list gets winded or passed out he falls
with his personality. In fact, deprive) peculiar odor.
on his back and. skies his tail,"
lhim of his title and he would sttui
a ttract buyers,
ing.

CHANDLER

OVERLAND CARS

SECOND-HAND CA'fiS
AND P A R T S OF CA RS

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE

i

F R E E D H E A T E R CO.

LEMBEK

Ü
Engagement and Wedding Rings
%

V.

W .H . GRISTOCK’S SONS

OULBERTB’
DRUG STORE#

Every commodity that enjoys a reputation for goodness is in great
demand greater- than ever before, but the good things are scarce 5 pro
duction cannot Iceep up with the demand. It’s the same way with
clothes; a shortage of the best, an abundance of unknown and inferior
productions.
*
^

More Headaches t p g á g
t h a n w ith m e d ic in e . T h is is a v e r y sim p le
re m e d y b u t effe c tiv e . C om e a n d see m e.

A. B. PARKER, O p to m etrist

Ifuppenheimer, Michaels-Stern and
Alco Clothes

aio DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
T H

E

are demanded by men who want to be sure of good .style and high
quality. Many men want them, but there are not- enough of these fine
clothes to go around. As soon as more come in, eager buyers are on
the spot to choose them. They’re Priced $35, $40, $45 and $50.
See our woniierful va[ues in

“New Standard”

> S E E OUR W O N D E R F U L V A L U E S IN

P O L IC Y

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
vides benefits for loss of timé
through accident or sickness. Nq
•medical examination.

At $25.00 and $30.00

IN SU R E S men up to the age of
65 years, and business and profess
ional women.

■Tbeyjre simply great! All the latest colors and cuts- in Single and
Doubletbreasted are here in a complete variety. They’re right in every
way and you’ll say so when you see them, f

Fill in blanks and ask for infor
mation.

Have You Enough Heavy Clothes ?
We’re headquarters for the
, right sort of heavy outdoor cloth
ing at prices that are absolutely
reasonable.
Sheepskin Lined Coats

I Chamois Vests •
$6.75
Sheepskin Lined Vests
$6.75
Corduroy Trousers $5.00 and $6.50
All varieties of Wool and Cotton
Underwear, Th Union and Sepa
$12 5 0 , $I3.5<3
rate
$ 1.50 to $ 10.00
Bearskin Lined Coats
$8.50, Heavy Wool Leather Gloves, 50c.
' Corduroy Coats
$&.50, $ 10.00
to $6.50
■Mackinaws
'$ 12 50 to $20.00
Woolen Hosiery
,35c. to 75c.
Leather Coats .
$20.00
Flannel' Shirts
$3.25 to $5.00
Oil Coats
/
$5.50 and $5.75
-Sweaters
$2.00 to $ 13.50
Rubber Coats
$6.00 anS $8.50
Caps, Turbans and ToqueA 75c.
Heavy Wool Vests
. $6.00
to $3,00

F ra n c is W. W a c k
v District Agent
SCH W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
N A M E ..................................................
ADDRESS ..................... ............. ........
OCCUPATION........ ...........AGE.......

i ! ivii%Sturges’ Store

80,000 People

/jf

WATCHFUL WAITING I

Mosheim’s for Your Boys’ Clothes

O

EVERY TIME. If you’re looking for quality in his clothes,'plus real
up-to-date style, you’ll bring him here for his next Suit and Coat. You
can’t help but give us the benefit of any doubt you may have in your
mind about getting the best value, once you see our attractive clothes
at their magnet prices.
—

TRAPPE, PA'.

S u its and Overcoats a t $6.50, $8.50, $10.00

IS ALWAYS FILLED

up to $20.

WITH WELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.

S. M O S H E IM
POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL, STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.''

m

For Latest Designs
- -a n d —

L o w e s t 3?r ic e s
— IN —

REASONABLE PRICES

t

Ceiaterj Work

YOURS TO SERVE

—CALL ON-

R . C. S tu rg e s
Auto Delivery

H. £ . B R A N D T

Both ’Phones

ROYERSFORD

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
)•
_ No drops used.
2
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
S
^
With W. L. Stone,
^
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. &
it
Bell ’Phone 321-w
I

“What did Columbus prove by Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
standing an egg.on end?” “That eggs
“A dollar doesn’t go far nowadays,
Cato sàid thè best way to keep good
in his day were cheap enough to be
old man.” “Quit yer kiddin’. Why, it
handled carelessly.” — Washington .acts in memory was to refresh them goes so far it never comes back.”—•
Star.
with new.—Bacon.
Buffalo Express.
' ____ — ________ _________

JOHN L BECHTEL

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

mmwmwm1

KOHNT’S BAKERY
B U R D A FS

Furbishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.

M

ÜHa

Undertaker ^ Embalmer,

ICE CREAM I

B re a d
*
C akes I

I

pat

Fresh Groceries

s

N ash S p o rt M odel Combines
B o t h B e a u t y a n d C o m fo r t
The Nash Six four passenger sport
model appeals to motor car users
who desire the utmost in style as
well as comfort. Its low, pleasing
lines—its nickel trimmings and
white wire wheels make it an es
pecially attractive car for social
and business use] Its perfected
valve-in-head motor gives it un
usual power, quietness and econo m y of operation.

M
Perfected Vabc-In-Heacl Moto\

F i ve -P ap se n g e r
T o u r in g Car, $ 1 4 9 0
T w o - P assenger
R o a d s te r . . $ 1 4 9 0
F o u r - P a ssen g er
S p o r t M o d e l, $ l 5 i 5
Seven - P assenger
T o u r in g Car, $ 1 6 4 0
P o u r - P a s s e n ger
C oupe . . . . $ 2 3 5 0
S e v e n -P a ssen g e r
Sedan . . . . $ 2 5 7 5
Prices f . o. bJ Kenosha

FOR SALE BY

I . C. Sz

C.
YERKES, PA.

N A S H

M O T O R S

VALUE OARS AY VOLUME PRICES

Mrs. Rebecca Griffin returned to
her home after spending a week with
her daughter, Mrs. Root, of Port
Providence.
Mr. Davis Moyer had a valuable
cow die for him last week.
Mrs. Samuel Puhl and sons spent
Sunday at Walnut Farm.
The Calithumpian Band serenaded
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Troutman last
Saturday night and Mr. and Mrs.
Horace- Ashenfelter last Thursday
night-.
Mr. D. H. Jones made a business
trip to, Philadelphia, Saturday.

Englishman Believes He Has Discov
ered the Site of Edward the Con
fessor’s Palace.

OAKS.
A merry Christmas to you all!
St- Paul’s will have a Christmas en
tertainment in the Fire Hall on Tues
day evening, Dec. 30. 'A good' pro
gram has been prepared. Admission,
free. Come and bring yotir friends.
The Oaks Building and Loan Asso
ciation meets on Monday night and
the Oaks Fire Co. on Tuesday night.
The,Oaks Fire Co. will give a mas
querade dance on New Year’s eve, De
cember 31, at 8.30 p. m. to 1 a. m.
Fine prizes will be given to the best
dressed man and woman. AH kinds
of refreshments for sale. f
There have been a number of sur
veyors working for a number of days
on the brick yard farm. Rumor has
it that a big automobile concern is
thinking of locatingrtiere.
Andrew Lauer, Jr., is spending his
Christmas vacation with his parents.
He is a student of State College.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Radcliffe gave
a goose dinner to their children and
grandchildren on Sunday.
POTATO GRADING CONTEST.
A unique contest, as contests go, will
be conducted in connection with the
Pennsylvania Farm Products Show to
be held in Harrisburg, January 2023 inclusive.
This contest will be conducted by
"%he Bureau of Markets of the Penn
sylvania Department of Agriculture
and will be for the purpose of demon
strating to. the farming public of the
State that i t ' is entirely feasible to
grade Pennsylvania potatoes accord
ing to the United Sttes Standard
Grades, which have been established
for the entire country.
The contest is open to anyone liv
ing within the State of Pennsylvania,
whether he be a potato grower, or not.
It is expected that there will be con
testants from all parts of the State,
from the members of farmers’ organizaions, from among the students of
State College, and from the members
of the agricultural clubs of the State.

Greatness is a spiritual condition
worthy to excite love, interest and ad
miration; and the outward proof of
possessing greatness is t h a t we ex
cite love, interest and admiration.—
Matthew Arnold.
I dislike an eye that twinkles like a
star. Those only are beautiful which,
like the planets, have a steady, lam
b en t l'ght;. the luminous, not spark-

U'-v'.—Longfellow.

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, JANUARY i, 1920, at Perkiomen
Bridge hotel, one carload of fresh cows,
selected by Fred. Fisher in the Cumber
land valley. Also 75 fine shoats, weigh
ing from 75 to 125 pounds. The cows
are a lot of choice ones—big milk and
butter producers that will yield sure re
turns to the farmers who feed them.
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer. *
M. B. Lindertnan, Clerk.
S P E C I A L N O T IC E T O H O B S E
O B R E E D E R S . — P ed ig reed .- P e r c h e r o n
S ta llio n , M E D IU M . R e g is tr y N o. 55858,
P e r c h e r o n S o c ie ty of A m e ric a .
L ic en se N o . 1B0 G ra y . 17 h a n d s ;
to n w e ig h t, T e rm s , S5 00 a t se rv ic e ,
$10.00 a t b ir th .
B re e d e rs sh o u ld u se th e b e s t s ire a v a il
ab le. L ook a t t h i s one. H e Is a g r e a t
h o rse .
T i l . K O LB, JR .,
8 r’4
P o r t P ro v id e n c e , P a .

NOTICE.—The annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Collegeville National
Bank will be held in the Directors room
on Tuesday, January 13., 1920, between
the hours of 10 a. m. and 12 m., for the
purpose' of electing Directors for the en
suing year.
12-11
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
ANNUAL MEETING. — The annual
meeting of the Collegeville Gas Company
will be held at the office of the Secretary
on Tuesday, January 6, 1920,- for the
election of Directors to serve for the en
suing year and the transaction of otbey
business.
J. C. LANDED,
12-4
Secretary.

CITY MAY HAVE BIG FUTURE

LOST.—In Collegeville, a lady’s purse.
Reward, if returned to
Dakar,-In South Africa, Promise* to
URSINUS COLLEGE OFFICE.
Develop Into Something Like
Another Liverpool.
WANTED.—An experienced farmer ;
married man. Good wages. Apply at
The city of Dakar in South Africa, once to
’/
less than half a century ago in a really
JOHN T. KEYSER, Norristown, Pa.
i 2-ii- 3t
primitive condition, with naked chil Farmers’ Hotel.
dren running around the streets and
WANTED,—Information as to wberg|i
mothers working with babies strapped
upon their backs, has suddenly come abouts of row boat that has disappeared
Into prominence as the prospective from a landing just above the dam at
mill,-near Areola. Information
“Liverpool” of Africa. In the keen Keyser’s
will be received and paid for at ,
competition that is expected between
THIS OFFICE.
America and Europe for trade in South
Africa, Dakar, it is believed, win have
FOR SALE.—A base burner heater
an important role to play.
stove (Royersford make). Apply to
The French are today making ex
FRED- SANDERS, Collegeville, Pa.
12 -11 -it
tensive improvements at Dakar. They OtrC. O. Bond farm.
have spent much money in enlarging
FOR S A L E . — A Registered Jersey bull
the dry dock and making,the harbor
deeper as well -as increasing the facil and a good farm horse. Apply at
H. W. FLAGG FARM,
ities for transferring cargo from boat
Near Collegeville, Pa.to train. The Dakar of today is a i 2-n - 3t
thriving town of about 25,000 people,
FOR SALE.—Firewood
with wide well-laid-out streets, a large forFIREWOOD
sale. Four feet long—$7 per cord ;
tcchnlcfli school, hospitals and work stove lengths, $8 per cord. Delivered, if
shops. There are, however, a great desired, at extra cost.
majority of natives, being in fact, omy
GEORGE LETTEL,
Near Evansburg,
Wanner’s Woods.
about 8,500 Frenchmen.
io-3Q-4t
These natives have been said by
some to have formerly been the mas
FOR GREATER PROFIT from your
ters of the Mediterranean. They are
wonderful fighters and it was- only poultry feed the Landes Dry Mash, moist
dry. If unable to get it of your deal
with great difficulty that in 1862, Gen, or
write or call on us.
Faldherbe, the French governor, was ers,
1-16
LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
able to overcome them. Thus he paved
the way for the founding of Dakar.
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Ann C.
We may know a great deal more about
Rowland, late of Upper Providence town
it later.
ship, Montgomery county, deceased^
Letters of administration c. t. a. on
Navy’s Great Airship Hangar.
the above estate having been granted to
The navy is purchasing its first rigid the undersigned, all persons indebted to
airship in England at a cost of $2,500,- said estate are requested to make “im
000. To house it a huge hangar is to mediate payment, and those having legal
be erected at Lakehurst, N. J., which claims, to present the same without de
will be 800 feet long, 265 feet wide, lay to ALBANUS C. ROWLAND,
and will have a clear inside height of
Administrator cum testameuto annexo,
174 feet, while the total height from
Phoenix ville R. D. 1 .
the ground to the peak of the roof Will Or his attorney, Neville D. Tyson Nor
be over 200 feet. The steel frame
ristown, Pa.
12-25
work will be over 6,000 tons. Two ele
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Mary
vators and several stairways will lead
to the roof. The many shops neces E. Devore, late of Upper Providence
Montgomery county, deceased.
sary for the maintenance of the air township,
Letters
testamentary on the above
ships will be built in between the estate having
been granted to the under
great arched trusses that support the signed, all persons indebted to said
roof. Three railroad tracks Will run estate are requested to make immediate
the entire length of the building. The payment, and those having legal claims
hangar will be large enough to hold to present-the same without delay to
A ANNIE J. ASHENFELTER,
one ship of 10 ,000,000 cubic feet ca
Phœnixvillé, Pa.
pacity, and a smaller one at each side,
or two 5,000,000 cubic feet ships side Or her attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norristown, Pa.
11-20
by side.—Scientific American.

g~firsJta~ga au
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Loggers Use Electricity.
A lumber company cutting timber PERFECT HEALTH WILL B f . YOURS.
w h en using the old-fasliioncd and reliable
from one of the national forests has
Installed over a mile of electric trans herbal com pound used in early settler days
mission line through the woods to sup P i o n e e r H e a l t h H e r b s
ply an electric logging engine with
C leanses stom ach, liv e r, kidneys, bow els;
power. It is planned ultimately to use purifies blood. T h o usan ds praise it. Send foi
sample and bo ok . 80 tablets 50 rents, A ren t
electricity for the entire camp. Cur wanted, w rite fo r terms E . C . T O T T F N ,
rent is developed at the mill. Since 3126 E leven th Street, W ashington, D. C . ®
many forest fires start from logging'
equipment anji camps, the government
foresters, regard the introduction of
Red Brick Popular In Finland.
electrical equipment with much favor.
The chief building materials in ths
larger towns and trade centers of Fin
Portab|e Electric Grinder.,
A portable electric grinder for the. land are red brick and Cement Of
machine shop, designed to be moved late, lime and brick have been com
over the work, has the motor of one- monly used and there are two modern
eighth to dhe-half horsepower placed brick works. Cement stones or blocks
above the work'out of the operator’s are also used, but to no great extent
way. The spindle is bored with a flve- The common material is red brick,
sixteenth-inch hole to receive an ad made in a great number of larger and
justable shaft for interior grinding, smaller brick works. Normally, the
and the use of interchangeable grind more important works produced about
ing wheels adapts the little machine 40,000,000 bricks annually. At present
the supply is about exhausted.
.to a wide range of 'foork. •

TO HAKE RABBIT PIE
YOU MUST
W. E. WlrebacH

T o tal.
..................... . $26,975.56
EX P EN D ITU R ES.
Upper District, P. A. Smith, roadmaster :
Repairs tip roads . . . , . . $ 766.49
Permanent improvement of
roads . . .. . . .. . . . . 5,056,20
Wages of roadmaster . . . 269.70
Mont Clare District, J . G. Det¿wiler, roadmaster :
Repairs.to ro ad s. . . . . . 2,383.28
Bfidge at Mont Clare . . . . 4,607.55
Other permanent crossings
e t c ...............................
.
168.60
Wages of roadmaster . . l
437.70
Oaks-District, J. U. Francis,
Jr., roadmaster:
Repairs to roads . . . . . . 2,333.01
" Permanent improvement of
roads . . . . . . . . . .
469.21
Permanent Culverts . . .
78.12
Wages of roadmaster . . . 112.50
New tools and machinery .
8.75
Repairs to tools and machin
ery . . . . . ' ........................
292.64
Compensation of Treasurer
and Secretary.....................
200.00
Compensation of collector . 369,34
Payment on bank loans . . . , "15.00
Payment on individual loans 4*368.00
Storage building, cost of ma
terials and erection . s. . . 1,358.13■
Sinking Fund appropriation 2,154.20
State Workmen’s Compeusation Insurance . . . ... . 137,86
Interest on:borrowed money *>23,95
Solicitor’s fees and expenses
87.15
House expenses . . . .
ft 84.75
Miscellaneous expenses . : *1441.30— 26,723.44
Balauce.on hand Decembers, 1919
252.12

Invest your Christmas money in a Business, Shorthand
or Secretarial Course at the

L a n s d a le S c h o o l o f B u s in e s s
Your entire principal will be received in weekly or
m onthly salary dividends during the first three or four
months after graduation. Thereafter your dividends will
be accumulative, starting with over 400(per cent on your
investment.
If you are interested in securing further information
send for a catalogue.

»

. . , . . . . $2,210.16

F irst, w e bought th e best overcoats w e
could find““and w e m ined in th e rich est
overcoat vein s in Am erica.

F IR S T N ATIO N AL BA N K BUILDIN G,

N ext, w e m arked them a t a fair price,
based on cost. W e,.could have asked more,
bu t w e th in k m ore of your futu re dealings
th an of a few extra dollars.

la n sd a le

> TeIephone==Lansdale 328

Balance in this special account“'
Decembers, 1918 . . v '
$
46,09
Appropriation from 1919 taxes $2,154.20
Interest pn this account . . .
9.87-r- 2,164.07
E X P E N D IT U R E S .

T h a t’s w h y th is is a strictly h o n est ad**
v ertisem en t. W e have for sale w h a t w e
have to say.

L a n s d a lq S c h o o l o f B u s in e s s

R E C E IP T S

.

To tru th fu lly ta lk abou t th e good th in g s
a store h as to sell, it m u st first go o u t into
th e m ark et and g et th e goods»

DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS RE-OPEN ?
JANUARY 5, 1920

Total . . .
$26,075.56
SIN KIN G FUND ACCOUNT.

Total . ...

First Catch the Rabbit !

OVER 400 PER CENT IN WEEKLY DIVIDENDS PAID
^ ON EDUCATIONAL INVESTMENT

I**1*

Redemption of two bonds and
payment of interest thereon $1,022.50
Paymedt of note . .‘ , . , . . 1,175.00— 2,197.56
Balance in this special account
Decembei; 1, 1919 . . . . %
^ „ 12.66

»j*»I» >|*»I«»Je
•

»Je

*1* »% rf*•%

mf<

»y
+

-

■

t

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Total . . . . . •/ . . _v . </ .'sv $2,210.16
STA TEM EN T OF A SSET S AND
IylABIEylTlES.

i

A SSETS.

Cash in Bank—-Regular account. . . . $ 252.12
,
Sinking Fund account.
12166
19*8 taxes unpaid . . ...................
. .
319.00.
1919 taxes unpaid......................................•2,579.25
Real Estate and Storage Building . . . 1,508.13
Inventory value of machinery, tools, etc. 4,214.60
Total . . . . . . .

........... ..

W e have played th e overcoat gam e as
square a s a brick. ' W hen w e sh ow you our
m odels and quote you our prices you w ill be
able to tell by th e expression on our face
qnd in yourxfabrics th a t you are in th e righ t
place for a sq u are deal.
AND YOU’LL GET IT.

$8,885.76

M en’s S u its and O vercoats $20 to $50.

L IA B IL IT IE S .

Notes held by b an k s............................... $10,065.00
Note held by individual .
. . . . . .j,000.00

B oys’ S u its and O vercoats $5 to $25.

T otal. .
. . . . ...
.$11,065^00
Dec. 2, 1919, We, the undersigned auditors of
Upper Providence Township, have this d a y ex
amined the above Supervisors’ account and
found it correct to the best of our knowledge
and belief,
JOS. SHRAW DER,
J. R. DAVIS,
T. W. PEN N YPACK ER,
♦
Auditors.

Sheep Lined Coats $13.50.
M en’s Corduroy P a n ts $4, all sizes.

FREE

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BANK

AT THE CORN SHOW
NORRISTOWN

WEAZEN KORN’S

Jan. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1920

Pottstown Pa.

N CAR FARE PAID DURING SALES

What Can I Afford to Give ?
After all that strikes right at the heart
of the. Christmas Gift suggestions, doesn’t
it? For $ 1.00 you can give an Account
at Collegeville National Bank. Can you’
think of ANYTHING else that will make
more of a showing—cause greater de
light to the recipient—do more actual
good—than a Bank Account ?
Remember you can bank here by
mail and have the Christmas Bank
Book in time.

T h i s y e a r s CORN SHOW w ill b e
m u ch la rg e r th a n e v e r b e fo re .
T h i s s p le n d id n e w

LIM.E SPREADER

w ill b e g iv e n a w a y a b s o l u t e l y f r e e a t t h e

Don’t forget the D ate:

HIGH GRADE BONDS

Halsey, Stuart Co.

CITY HALL
7

F A R M S W A N T E D !>!. i
Selecting the RIGHT agents who
will procure the RIGHT prospect,
is the keynote that will result in
.an early sale of your farm. When
ready to sell, bear in mind 7

BOSTON

F ra n k T. Reese,

ST. LOUIS

DETROIT

6 1-2 East Airy Street,

NORRISTOWN, PA.
i2 -4 -3 t

ELWOOD SMITH MOSER

1
f

Norristown Typewriter Co.
215 East Main St., Norristown, Pa.

FALL AND VINTER SHOES
Bring your shoe troubles to me. Don’t buy too. cheap a
shoe ; if you do you will be disappointed. Now that shoes
are high try to buy as good as possible.
Ladles’ Black Shoes, $4 to $12
Ladies’ Tan Shoes, $5 to $12
Ladies’ Comfort Shoes, $3.50
to $6.50

j

|
4*
»1«
a

4*
4-

ORDER
Y O U R

Hatching Eggs

Men’s Black Shoes, $3.50 to $9
Men’s Tan Shoes, $5 to $12
Norristown’s Best Line of
Work Shoes

H. L. NYCE

f

-•
4*
•4*4*4*4*4-'H” I**K- 4,4,4,4,4,4*4,4»4‘4,4*4*4*4*4*4,4,4,4*4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4"H i

CHICAGO

V olum e of E ssa y s

„

Montgomery County Farm Bureau

PUILADEL HIA

Cause of Rain a Mystery.
The mysteries of rain are not yet
cleared away. The forces of electric
ity, of magnetism, of radio activity, of
ultra violet light and all the other
agencies which may collaborate In the
W e H ave Sold O v er 15.000 Farm s to D ate
No listing fee and n o withdrawal charges. You pay
production of a downpour of rain are
us our commission only after sale Co our customer. W rite
very obscure. Wind and rain come to
or telephone.
gether, and the changes of tempera
E. A. Strout Farm Agency
ture make what we call weather. In
If ybu have a property .to sell place’the
the
Sonth
Sea
islands
the
natives
have
Unavoidable.
sale of it with me. Large facilities for
Hub—Oh, don’t worry about the no word which means weather, as the reaching buyers.
cook’s crankiness. Don’t take any no atmospheric conditions never change.
IRVIN VanSCIVER, Collegeville, Pa.
tice of her.
Representative of the E: A. Strout Farm
Wife—I have to ; she’s Just given It.
Agency in Montgomery County.
The Main Point.
—Boston Transcript.
“Your society was, formed .to de
cide a number of questions of great
Growth by Labor.
scientific Importance?” “Yes, We ar
You have communed with great ranged to consider the manifestation
men to little purpose if you have not of the psychic impulse in protoplasmic
;
. — BY —rtlearned that, however else they may life and the molecular energy develop
have differed, in one respect .they were ed by the prismatic transmutation of
all alike. Their sinews grew by labor. light waves and kindred topics.” “And
—John McClintock.
have you done so?” “No. We’ve only
been In session a ' week. We haven’t
CONTENTS:
yet decided the question of who 4s
Sweetest Tones.
Introductory—’Fundamental Conceptions
to be chairman.”
The sweetest voice Is not in the or
—Nature—-Is There Design in Nature?—
chestra, but in the human voice when
Cause and Effect—Evolution—The Uni
it speaks from its instant life tones
Deadly Foe of Tarantula.
verse—The'Solar System—The Earth—
of tenderness, truth and courage«—
The tarantula killer is a species of Life—Evolution and Man—Matter and
R. W. Emerson.
wasp whose female is the most effec Mind—Natural Morality—Reason and
tive foe of the tarantula. It alights Morals—Materialism —I Reflections Upon
on the spider’s back and penetrates Its
Universal Patronage.
Human Existence —Science—Theology
Ever notice it? No kid is ever so body with a sting. In a few seconds the Foe of Human Progress—Religionthe
tarantula
is
dead.
The
wasp
then
dinky but some nice old lady stops
Why Belief ? — Why Unbelief ? — The
on the street and says: “My, my I deposits an egg In the body and buries
Church
of the Future—¿leas of God—
it
in.
the
ground.
The
egg
changes
Into
What a big boy you’re getting to be I"
a grub which nourishes itself upon the Immortality — Education—Government.
—Judge.
carcass of the tarantula.
Books and Ships.
Price, $1.50. By mail, $1.65.
If the Invention of the ship was
Making Iron Rustproof.
Call at or address
thought so noble, which _carrieth,
According to Professor Barff, If iron
riches and commodities from place to
THE INDEPENDENT
place, and consoclateth the most re is subjected to the action of superheat
mote regions in „participation of their ed steam at a temperature of 650 de
COLLEGEVILLE, p a .
fruits, how much more are letters to grees Centigrade for from six to seven
be magnified, which, as ships, pass hours it becomes covered with a coat
“Did the play have a happy end-'
through the vast seas of time, and ing which is proof against rusting or
make ages so distant participate of the action of a file. A great advantage ing?”- “Well, the heroine was kissing
the wisdom, illuminations, and inven of the system is that. If a part Is the hero as the curtain started down,
tions, the one of the other.—Sir Wal left untreated and begiqs to rust the but I saw her kick him on the shins
rusting does not spread sideways to at ijhe final flop.”—Louisville Coruierter Raleigh.
the treated portions.
Jurti&l.

•

NORRISTOWN, PA.

N iW Y 0..K

- Practical Economy.
“Wife ever get an economical
streak?”
“She does. Only this summer she
figured out she could save $8 in one
week by doing her own housework."
“How did it work out?”
“She got a cook book, I got dys
pepsia and the doctor got the $8.”—
Boston Transcript.
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Public Utility,
Industrial, Short Term Notes

REPRESENTING.
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Municipal, Railroad,

Collegeville — Bell ’Phone 37-R-V

?
!*!
T
T
?

h a v e to e n te r a n y e x h ib its , y o u r a d m is s io n
t i c k e t w ill e n t i t l e y o u t o p a r t i c i p a t e in t h e
d ra w in g .

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

DAVID A. STORER

?
?

CORN SHOW. C o m e a n d fin d o u t a b o u t
it. '24 o t h e r s p l e n d i d ’ p r iz e s , y o u d o n o t

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

SEND FOR L IS T TO

tom

very

EAST MAIN STREET,

1
11
1

DAVY AND HIS LAMP.
Jan. 9, 1816, saw in the deeps of
an English coal mine near Newcastle
a little drama in which there were
but two actors—the one a clergyman,
the other a . miner. The latter was
busily picking out the coal by. the
light of a “steel mill” when he saw
approaching him a light. The miner
knew the gassy nature-pf the pit and
shouted, “Put out the light!” but no
notice was taken even when prayers
took the place of oaths. The new
comer was the Rev. John Hodgson,
rector of Jarrow, and he had in his
hand the first Davy safety lamp, now
safely housed in the museum of Prac
tical Geology in Jermyn street, Lon
don. Sir Humphry Davy when urged
to patent it replied: “It might un
doubtedly enable me t o 1 put four
horses in my carriage. But what
could it avail me to have it said that
Sir Humphrey drives his carriage and
four bought at the expense of miners’
lives?”

AND 75 SHOATS !

i
w
i

DINE AMONG THE BRANCHES.
Americans seeking for novelties in
the restaurant line may well take a
hint from the enterprising French
men who have built two tea houses
high in the branches of the widespreading tree in the center of the
many attractions in a resort half an
hour’s ride from the city of Paris.
The patrons of the resort reach
these aerial dining rooms by a set of
winding stairs, but the meals are
served through the aid of baskets,
which are raised from the ground
with ropes and pulleys. In order to
reassure the merrymakers in the tree
top th at they would not suddenly
come down to earth with a most de
cided thud, the proprietors have had
the branches reinforced with sturdy
props that assure sufficient support.
During the war this'resort village was
deserted, but now it is resuming its
former air of gayety, with music and
dancing and plenty of merr.y-go
rounds. Paris also goes to the other
extreme in cove restaurants.

F R E S H COW S

A NNUAL STATEM ENT
r i . OF BOARD OF SUPERVISO RS OF UP
P E R PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP, MONTGOM
E R Y COUNTY, PEN N SYLV AN IA , FOR T H E
Y E A R ENDING D ECEM BER i, 1919.
RECEIPTS.
Cash balance December 2, 1918 . . . . $
2.67
1818 tax collected *................... 11,833.71
1919 tax collected . . . . . . i2 ’277.„i9
Penalties on 1918 taxes . . . .
-91.41
From State Highway Dept.
as State Aid . . . . . .
992.15
Borrowed from ban ka. . . 6,250.00
Borrowed from individuals . 5,308.00
Stone so ld . . . . . . . . .
22.30
dumber s o ld ...........................
84.88
Hire of »roller and sprinkler
65.00
Contributed by individuals
for oiling roads . . . . . .
37.50
Interest on bank accodnt. .
10.25
Refund on purchase of brick
.50^- 26,972.89

m
m

STATE AGRICULTURE DEPART
MENT NOTES.
Farmers have it within- their power
to correct any economic ineqalities
which exist if they would but exert
it through organization.
It is hardly too much to say that
the annual loss from plant diseases on
the average farm would pay the
wages of the hired help.
The average annual per capita con
sumption of butter in United States is
17.5 pounds compared with 25.6
pounds in Australia.' The average an
nual per capita consumption of cheese,
in United States is 3.8 pounds com
pared with 12.3 pounds in Denmark.
It requires 2,700 pounds of fresh
manure to make one ton of rotted
manure.
Plant food is more avail
able in rotted manure, and, if fer
mentation and leaching is prevented,
its physical condition is much better.
Most weed seeds will be dead in rotted
manure.
The number of horses in Greater
New York in 1914 was 110,144 and in
1919 75,740. This shows a decline of
32 per cent., or approximately onethird, within the past five years.
Storage losses are of the greatest
economic importance since they in
volve the destruction of such a large
amount of human labor. An apple
rotted in the orchard is not so great
a loss as one to which, has been added
the cost of picking, packing, hauling
and handling, to say nothing of over
head storage charges.

In Windsor’s great park the discov
ery has been made of what appears to
be the site of Edward the Confessors’
palace. The discoverer, Oapt. Vaughan
Williams, had his attention drawn to
two moats where rabbits had been bur
rowing, and here he unearthed some
tiles like Norman bricks.
He next
came upon flints, sandstone and tiles,
and he is continuing the searth. In
the days of Queen Victoria a tower
with walls 12 feet thick was puHed
down which was said by archeologists
to have been built by Edward the Con
fessor. The secretary of the Berkshire
Archeological society in connection
with Captain Williams’ find, states that
there was before the foundation of
Windsor castle a palfice in Windsbr
forest where'many notable events hap
pened. This palace had a tower as a
means of defense. In a Harlelan MS.
an illumination occurs which repre
sents a palace where a lady is seen giv
ing alms and earning for herself the
title of “loaf-giver." The manor of
Old Windsor belonged to the Saxon
kings, and Edward the Confessor cer
tainly held court there. Edward being
prevented by his nobles from going to
Rome caused Westminster to be built
with the money which" he would have
spent on his journey. He then gave
Old Windsor to the monks, but the gift
was revoked* by William the Con
queror, who found Windsor convenient
for his hunts in the forests.

P U B L IC SA LE O F

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
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HAS STIRRED UP ANTIQUARIES

I
i

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.

1

RENOVATE YOUR CAR
M AKE YOUR OLD CAR LOOK L IK E A 1919 MODEL
We can-supply all materials, and you have the spare time.
why not ?
,
•
,

Then

EN A M ELS, TOP D RESSIN G S, CUSHION D RESSIN GS.
RADIATO R HOSE, B R A K E AND TRAN SM ISSIO N
LIN IN G , R U BBER FLOOR MATS, COCOA M ATS,
' CAR-W ASHING HOSE, FORD PA RTS.

—AND—

Diamond Fabric and Extra Ply Silvertown Cord

DAY-OLD GHIGKS

United States, Goodrich, and Firestone Cords and Fabrics always in
stock.
¿Uxs-ys Special Extra Mileage Tire for Light Cars.

is r o T x r

S P E C IA L : Three-fourth inch Braided Garden Hose at Lowest Price.
’ Your visit to inspect our stock will be appreciated.

If you want our stock next Spring.
We are fast booking our output of

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

Boron’s English S. C. White

M a in Street, G o lle g e v ille , P a.

Leghorns.

Special Bargains !

CHOICE APPLES

Our stock is strong and healthy, be
cause we rest our breeders and give
them free range all year, which
Expert rebuilding and overhauling—20 means more vitality to your stock
Ail kinds of RUBBFR SHOES AND
years’ experience. Agents for the Ham than confined and forced breeders.
BOOTS for men and women, boys and
mond Typewriier and the Amco Adding
girls.
Machine. Ribbons for all machines,
BY THE
We were awarded SECOND PRIZE at
paper, carbon paper, etc.
11-13
LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOES
Allentown Fair for utility stock.
for Men and Boys.
All our stock is TRAP NESTED, and
Full line of underwear, shirts, stock
there is no guess work as to what we
ings, pantaloons; and so forth,
offet.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS.
ONE MILE W EST
Prices and terms on application.
SWEATERS FROM $2 TO $18.
OF TRAPPE
All goods guaranteed to be as repre
sented.
Come to the ORCHARD and
Light renders all things visible, by
Tony De Angeles,
J.
H.
DETWILER,
M’g’r,
bringing pictures of them- to,our
get YOUR SUPPLY of Apples
Collegeville, Pa.
eyes. Then, if the eyes are perfect,
at FIR S T COST.
we have clear and comfortable sight.
O A
K
8 , P A . |

F O B SA-LiE

O rchard Farm s Co.

EYE TALKS

Light anp. Sight

Oaks Poultry Farm

- P O O R

Bell ’Phone, Phcenixville, 521-R-5
12-4-tf'

E Y

E S -

But many eyes are imperfect, and
blurred vision, strain or pain results,

THE REMEDY
Removal of the cause with suitable
glasses. *Simple, isn’t it ? And, by
the way, since you want to be sure
of getting-the right glasses, call on

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Optieians

7 2 5 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA,

eoia Fsorfsa,

PA.

Jp O R SA LE —

L a rro -F e e d

Ralph F. Wismer

E. C. A. Moyer-

Eli F. Wismer

The' MORE-MILK FEED that’s guar
anteed.
HOME HUNTERS,
LANDES BROS.,
Wheat .....................
$2.34-to $2.39
5-15
Yerkes, Pa. Are you moving to Trappe ? Many good
Corn
........
$1.60 to $1.75
Trappers live there. An ideal spot for
Oats ..............................
89c.to93c. T O N A .S M . S C H A E F E R ,
retired farmers. We have the home to
suit yon. Ask us to see it,
Bran, per ton .......... $48.50-to $50.00
AUCTIONEER
Baled h a y ................... $27.00 to $34.00
M o n tg o m e ry C o u n ty
L IM E R IC K , P A .
P at cows ......................$10.00 to $11.50
W ill t a k e fu ll c h a r g e o f c o n d u c tin g a n d
F a rm A gency
S te e rs........................ $11.00 to $16.50 m a n a g in g of sales, if so d e s ire d , d a r g e o r
sm a ll, n o m a t t e r w h e re lo c a te d . P . O. A d 
Sheep and lamb . . . . $4.00 to $17.00 dress', R o y e rs fo rd , R . D. No. 2. B è ll P h o n e 501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.
C o lle g e v ille . C a ll b y n u m b e r o n ly ,
Hogs ........................... $14.25 to $16.50 47-R-21,
o r c a ll o n M. B. L ln d e rm a n , P h o n e 75-R-6,
C
o
lle
g
e
v
.
P r o m p t a t t e n t i o n w ill be
Live poultry . . . . . . . .
21c. to 40c. g iv e n , w ille
ith s a tis f a c to r y s e rv ic e .
lu-28
A man is commonly either made or
Dressed poultry ' . . . .
25c to 52c.
Butter ............................
47c.to83c. Reading is to the mind whàt exer marred for life by the use which he
makes of his leisure time,—Shew.
Eggs ............................
90c.to92c.cise is to the body.—Addison.
Philadelphia Market Report.

